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NOMINATION

\ryEDNASDAY, SEPTEMBER 7, 2011

U.S. SnNers,
Counrrrrng o¡r FoRnrcN Rolerlo¡ls,

Washington, DC.

Hon. Wendy R. Sherman, of Maryland, to be Under Secretary of
State for Political Affairs

The committee met, pursuant to notice, at 10:03 a.m., in room
SD-419, Ðirksen Senate Office Building, Hon. Benjamin L. Cardin
presiding.

Present: Senators Cardin, Nfenendez, Casey, Shaheen, Coons,
Udall, Lugar, Risch, DeMint, Barrasso, and Lee.

OPENING STATEMENT OF HON. BENJAMIN L. CARDIN,
U.S. SENATOR F'ROM MARYIAND

Senator CeRnrm. The Senate Foreign Relations Committee will
come to order. Good morning, everyone. We are gathered today in
regards to the nomination of the Honorable Wendy R. Sherman of
Maryland to serve as Under Secretary of State for Political Affairs.

First, I want to thank Senator Kerry for allowing me to chair
this hearing. Senator Kerry has a statement for the record and
without objection that will be made part of'the record.

[The prepared statement of Senator Kerry f'ollows:]

PaepeR¿r StA'rgivte¡¡'r oF Ho¡f. Jo¡t¡¡ F. K¡snv
I am pleased that this morning the Senate Foreign Relations Committee is wel-

coming Ambassador Wendy Sherman, an exceptional public servant whom the
President has nominated to be Under Secretary of State for Political Afåirs.

An.rbassador Sherman brings a tremer-rdous depth ol foreign poìicy and political
experience to this position. She served as Assistant Secretary ofState for Lefislative
Affairs, as rvell as Counselor to the Seo'etary of Strrte, during the Clinton adminis-
tration. She is also familiar with Capitol Hill, hnving served as chief of staff to Sen-
ator Barbara lVlikulski. There is no doubt in my mind that, if confirmed, she will
do a tremendoris job in this clitical diplonratic post.

We need diplomats of her caliber to guide us through the challenges we face
today. In the past months alone, we have all been captivated by the incredible wave
of cliange sweeping the llliddle East. \Ye have been inspired by the people in 'Iuni-
sia and Egypt lvho demanded lreedom and dignity and an end to repression and cor-
lupti{)n. u\nri wc huve l¡een nroved by the courageous uprising in Libya that has led
to the downfall of Moammar Qaddafi.

But we have also rvatchecl with increasing horlor as the Svlian Goverrrment uses
violerrce and brutality against its orvn peopfe. And rve need io belvare of the do',vn-
rvard spiral taking place in Yemen, and the dangerous implicatior-rs for the region
if the government in Sanaa vr'ere to leave a power vacuum in its wake. Clearly, it

(62r)
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is a time of great possibility, but also of great danger, in a region that is vit¿rl to
II.S. interests.

r\mid these challenges in the Nliridle East, rve slill have to manâge our involve-
ment in many other regior-ìs. This sprir-rg, f'or exilmple, the committee held a series
of hearings or-r how to approach our engâgenlenl in r\fghanistan and Pakistan. lVe
will spenri $120 billion in Afg'hanistan this fiscal year alone. We must be sure that
scarce resources are beil'rg used effectively and constructively, and rve must also be
aware that large expenditures can constrain our ability to act elsewhere.

As the world has seen in the past several rveeks, our budgetary constraints are
forcing incrensinglv painful tr¿rdeoffs. We cannot afi'ord to be the lvorld's flirst re-
sponcier u,henever a crisirì arises-lve neeii strong muitiiaterai partners who can
help us shoulder this bur<len. At the same time, I take very seriously the notion
that no other country in the world has our resorlrces, capabilities, or expertise to
save lives. mitigate disasters, and prevent catastrophes. \\¡e have nranage<i to âccu-
mulate lremendorrs rvealth, power. arrcl inflrrence-and rvith ih¡rt conres e(|ri\'ftlent
responsibility. When we faii lo act, the world al1 too often 'is siient its rvell. Even
as lve work to address the trudget crisis facing our country \ve m.ust not sh.ortchange
our ability to conduct foreigrr polic;z-the money we spend abroad is not a gift to
f'oreign nations. It is an investmer-rt in our national security.

And, make no mistake: going forlvard, we will lace an incredibly wide range of
foreigr-r policy challenges, including the growirlg economic and political potency of
China, India, and Brazil, as well as that of a host of emerging powers, like South
Africa, Indonesia, and Turkey. Vlore than ever) our national secui"ity interests are
closely ir-rterconnected with our economic interests.

lYhat this time demands from our leading diplomats is not onlv remarkable cnm-
mitment ami skill, but remarkable versatility. And I ¿nr very grâtitìed that the
President has nominated sonìeone with all of those Lalents to such an important
position.

Ambassador Sherman, rve thank you for vour continued declic¿¡tion to public serv-
ice and to helping lead the Department of State through sr¡ch a decisive period in
our foreign policy. I look forward to your testimony.

Senator Cenorx. I r,vould also announce that the record will re-
main open until close of business today in regards to this hearing.

This is a rlniqrle pleasnre for me, to be able to chair a hearing
for Ambassador Sherman. Senator Mikulski and I are very proud
o1'z\mbassador Shcrmcrn &nd hcr incrccliblc history of'public scrrricc
to our collntry. We're very proud of her and we're proud that she
hails from Maryland, and we thank her for being willing to step
f'orward for this very important assignment that President Obama
has asked her to fulfrll.

I also want to acknolvledge her husband, Bruce Stokes, lvho's in
attendance, as \,vell as her daughter, Sarah Sherman Stokes, and
her husband, Chris Richards. This is a family sacrifice, public serv-
ice. I think lve all understand that. And although \,ve appreciate
very much Ambassador Sherman's willingness to serve, lve know
that it involves a very understanding family. So rve thank you all
for being wiìling to share your wife, your mother, with us in public
service and urith your Nation.

Ambassador Sherman brings a wealth of foreign policy and polit-
ical experience to what is a critical position at State, particularly
at this pivotal time in worlcl events. We continue to fìnd ourselves
in the midst of a singular time period in history. It's hard to recall
another era characterized by so much turmoil, but also by such
*^^F -,,--ìL;l.:li^.,5rç4u PvùorvrrrurÙo.

Many have been captivated fìrst and foremost by the wave of
change slveeping the Middle East. We have been inspired b¡¡ the
peoplè of Tunisiá and Egypt, lvho have demanded freedom and dig-
nity, an end to repression and corruption. We have been moved by
the courageous uprising in Libya. But we've also watched with in-
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creasing disg'ust the Syrian Government's indiscriminate use of vio-
lence and brutality against its own people.

Of course, there are foreign policy challenges in all par:ts of the
world. trVe are still actively engaged in Al-ghanistan, Iraq, and Paki-
stan. All these present challenges fbr the United States and for the
position that Ambassador Sherman has been nominated to. We also
have significant economic and political challenges stemming from
China, India, and Brazil, as well as from a host of emerging pow-
ers.

As we experienced fìrsthand this summer, our budget constraints
are forcing increasingly painful tradeoffs. We cannot afford to be
the world's first responders whenever a crisis arises. We need
strong multilateral partners who can help us shoulder this burden.

At the same time, my colleagues and I take very seriously the
notion that no other country in the world has the resources, the ca-
pabilities, and the expertise to stabilize, mitigate disasters, and
prevent catastrophes as the United States. We have managed to ac-
cumulate tremendous wealth, power, and influence, and with this
comes a high moral responsibility.

Today I have the pleasure of welcoming Ambassador Sherman.
She'll be formally introduced by my colleague Senator Mikulski,
but I just really want to point out to the committee the incredible
record that Ambassador Sherman brings to this nomination. She
attended Smith College, graduating with honors from Boston Uni-
versity. Sherman earned a master's degree in social work from the
University of Maryland, launching her on â career path of public
service at the community, State, national, and international levels,
including a stint right here on Capitol Hill, having served as chief
of staff for the senior Senator from Maryland, Senator Mikulski.

I remember very well her as chief of staff and the way that she
not only managed Senator Mikulski's Senate office, but the way
that she worked with all of us to make sure that we were all well
informed.

Her responsibilities in senior positions at the State Department
beginning in the early 1990s, combined with her considerable expe-
rience in the private sector, have prepared her well to assume the
tasks associated with the Under Secretary of State f'or Political Af-
fairs, the position to which she has been nominated. I would note
that Ms. Sherman will be the first lvoman to serve in this position
once she is confirmed.

Ms. Sherman's past policy experience will be especially helpf'ul as
she assists the Secretary and Deputy Secretary to formulate a for-
eign policy at this critical time in relationship to our allies and ad-
versaries alike.

With that, let me turn to Senator Lugar.

OPENTNG STATIMENT OF HON. RICHARD G. LUGAR,
U.S. SANATOR FROM INDIANA

Senator LuclnR. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. I join you
in welcoming Ms. Sherman. I appreciate her experience and her
willingness to rejoin public service at a very challenging' moment
for United States foreign policy.

Soon after taking offrce, Secretary of'State Clinton initiated the
first-ever Quadrennial Diplomacy and Development Review, the
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QDDR, modeled affer a long-standing Pentagon strategic assess-
ment process. What emerged last December, after 18 months, was
largely a blueprint for improving coordination of America's existing
foreign policy and foreign aid operations, and an agenda for future
reforms.

But that exercise did not prioritize policy goals, nor did it take
account of the rapìdly chang'ing domestic budget environment. For
many months Congress and the President have been involved in
deiii.reraiiurrs orr íÌre 'oucigei 'r,Ìr¿ti ale íocused on reducing massive
Federal deficits in the short run and constructing a long-term
strategy for dealing with a national debt that is approaching $15
trillion.

This governmentwide budget fbcus will continue this fall, with
the Joint Select Committee on Deficit Reduction holding its first
meetings this week. If' the Super Committee process does not
produce a viable budget reduction plan, agencies ancl programs will
fäce automatic sequestrations.

In this context, the State Department must be planning how to
perfcrrm its important national security, economic, consular, and
diplomatic missions in a declining resource environment. This plan-
ning should proceed fhr more rapidly than the QDDR, in part be-
cause at its heart, it is not just a management exercise, it is a pol-
icy imperative.

Even apart from budget dynamics, I remain concerned that our
national security policy is being driven r,vithout sufïicient planning
or strategic design. The expansion of the Afghanistan mission and
the intervention in Libya, in particular, have occurred with limited
reference to strategic goals or vital interests. As I noted in our
hearing series on Aiþhanistan several months ago, it is diffìcult to
see how the current level çf' United States expenditures in that
cuunlry carr be squarecl wiLh a laLitxral alloüaLiorr of national secu-
rity resources.

Undoubtedly, global emergencies will occur that require an
American response. The State Department has ofïen been adept at
moving existing funds around to address urgent contingencies. We
also have seen recent efforts to trim civilian projects in Afghani-
stan or elongate their timeframe to reduce the rate of spending.
But if resources for national security contingencies decline, as most
observers expect, U.S. policy will require a much more defined set
of priorities and the strategic discipline to stick to them.

The State Department and the White House should be working
with Congress to articulate a set of priorities to be funded that are
based on vital national security interests. Within the State Depart-
ment, the impetus for such planning must come from the highest
levels. I will be interested to hear the nominee's views of'United
States national security priorities, the State Department's response
to intensifying budget limitations, and the prospects for improving
strategic planning at the State Department and throughout our
^^..^--*^-l¡5V VçI rrrrlçllù,

We welcome Ms. Sherman ancl I thank the chair and look for-
r,vard to our discussion.

Senator C¡noIN. I thank you very much, Senator Lugar.
It's now my privilege to introduce my colleagrre in the U.S. Sen-

ate, Senator Barbara Mikulski.
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STATEMENT OF HON. BARBARA MIKULSKI,
U.S. SENATOR F'ROM MARYI,AND

Senator Mtxulsxr. Good moming, Senator Cardin, Senator
Lugar, Senator De}lint. It is with a great deal of pride and enthu-
siasm I come before you today to unabasheclly lend my support for
Wendy Sherman to be the Under Secretary of State for Political Af-
fairs. I believe that Secretary Clinton has chosen wisely because
Ambassador Sherman bringõ to this post an exceptioíral back-
ground and a great deal of skill. She has unique abilities that she
wants to put to work in the public service for our country.

As you stated, Senator Cardin, I've known Wendy Sherman for
25 years. I've knolvn her as a friend, a chief of stafÏ, and she con-
tinues to be a close adviser. I do know Wendy Sherman and there-
fore that's why I'm so clear that this would be an outstanding nom-
ination and hope the committee confirms her.

She brings competence, intelligence, and integrity. Wendy will be
an invaluable member of our foreign policy team, advancing the
global interests ofour country, a safer country, a stronger economy.
She is a strategic thinker, a seasoned diplomat, and an experienced
manager and negotiator, and knowledgeable of the world and the
issues that the United States faces.

She understands and respects the important role of Congress in
foreign policy. As Assistant Secretary of State for Legislation under
President Clinton and then-Seuetary Warren Christopher, she
knew how to listen to us, made sure our voices were heard at the
State Department, and was truly bipartisan in her approach and
in her work.

She played a role, working with Secretary Albr{ght, on every
major foreign policy issue. She managed very special assignments
at the request of the Secretary, including negotiations on non-
proliferation. She also has extensive experience in the private sec-
tor. That doesn't usually happen at the State Department. They
usually come from academia, a good place to come from, f'rom Con-
gress-some might say an even better place to come from-and
then the private sector, which lve cannot have a safer country and
a stronger economy unless we know how it all works together.

Ambassador Sherman in her role, having left government, has
worked with iconic American companies to expand and compete in
the global economy, to make slrle we had a presence over there
r,vhile we kept jobs here. It is her unique ability to understand the
world, but understand the people of'the United States of America
that she serves, and also the constitutional requirement that the
executive branch must consult with Congress on important affairs
of state.

She has an incredible background and one that might be unique,
as I've outlined. Senator Cardin talked about how she went to
Smith, was an honors graduate from Boston, and then we both
lvent to the University of Maryland School of Social Work. I was
a couple of yearbooks away from Ambassador Sherman, but we did
go to that outstanding school, '"vhere we learned community devel-
opment and social strategy.

What we learned there was to accomplish a goal you have to or-
ganize based on a felt need, around a goal, a noble idea, and build
the support to do it. She will work at her job to build support, both
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within our owrì country and within the world, to advance our vital
interests.

One of the important things I think also about Ambassador Sher-
man is her incredible commitment to public service. It is in her
DNA. She comes from a wonderful family. Senator Cardin, yoir and
I know her parents very well, Mel and Mimi Sherman, who were
prominent in the Baltimore business community, in the real estate
community, ancl they were known for their high principles of integ-
rily, Lheir currrrnilrnerrl Lo social juslice, arul the¡' knew that you
could do well while doing good.

It is there that they had-and I know that Ambassador Sherman
learned first about foreign affairs trick or treating for UNICEF to
help the little kids of the world, and now she's going to be a big
kid on the block helping the little children of the world.

Her husband Bruce is a distinguished journalist and inter-
national economist. Her daughter Sarah is a recent law school
graduate, again committed to public serrice and her husband, Ðr.
Chris Richards,

So i think the committee would do well to take the executive
branch's nomination and to move her fbrward. I look forrvard to
r,vorking with you should the committee decide to vote to advance
this on the agenda.

Thank you for your kind attention and I know you want to hear
from Ambassador Sherman.

Senator C.cRorw. Well, Senator Mikulski, let me thank you for
your comments. I join you in presenting to the committee, Ambas-
sador Sherman, strongly support her confirmation, and just want
to underscore the personal aspects that you did. I've known the
Sherman family all my life and I'r,'e knor,vn Wendy all my life, and
they're an incredible public family in that they have given back so
rnuüh Lo our sornrnunity, antl we're very proud of your record and
very proud of your willingness to step fbrward for this important
assignment.

Ambassador Sherman.

STATEMENT OF HON. WENDY R. SHNRMAN, OF MARYI,AND,
NOMINATED TO BE UNDER SECRDTAB,Y OF STATE FOR
POLITICAL AFFAIRS
Ambassaclor SHnRn¡eN. Good morning, Senator Cardin, chairman

for today, and Senatc¡r Lugar, whom I've had the distinguished
honor to work with for many, many years, and to all of the mem-
bers of the committee, Senator Dellint, Senator Udall" and others
who may join.

I'm very honored to be here. I rvant to begin by thanking Presi-
dent Obama and Secretary Clinton for their confidence and, with
your support, for the opportunity once again to serve our country.

Senator Mikulski and Senator Cardin, I am so very gr:atef'ul for
your friendship, your support, your wonderfuì words, and for your
leadership and seivice to all of us lvho are Marylanders and to all
Americans. I'm very humbled by your introductions this morning.

If I may, thanks as well to my husband, Bruce, and all of my
family-l'm so delighted that rny daughter, Sarah, and her hus-
band, Chris, can be here today-to all of my family, as Senator
Cardin said, who are willing once again to have the phone ring in
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the middle of the night and to welcome me home af'ter yet another
trip abroad.

None of Lrs can contemplate these lesponsibilities without a
mighty support system of'fämily, friends, and colleagues, several of'
whom are with me here today.

This is the third time I have come before this panel seeking con-
firmation. in 1993 the chairman lvas Senator Claiborne Pell, who
always carried a copy of the Uniteci Nations Charter in his pocket,
proudly pulling it out and reminding us all how we must all work
for peace and prosperity. My own parents, in fact, were at the
founding meeting of the U.N. in 1945 in San Francisco. My father,
an Active-Ðuty Marine, stateside after being wounded at Guadal-
canal, helped to organize veterans to advocate in support of the
world body. He was determined to do all that he could to save fu-
ture generations from the trauma that his o\,vn generation had ex-
perienced.

In 1997 rvhen I appeared before the committee ffir the second
time, the chair was Senator Jesse Helms. It will not surprise you
to learn that he and I clid not always agr:ee. But I never doubted
his love for our country, and he never cloubted mine, either pri-
vately or publicly. Those rvho knerv him know that he rvas a true
gentleman. When I had surgery, he called me at home. Ancl when
we failed to see eye to eye on an issue, there was never any ques-
tioning of sincerity or motives.

Today, under the ìeadership of Chairman Kerry and Ranking
Member Lugar, the committee is at the forefront of debate about
America's position in a world of constant change. But what has not
changed is the professional ancl dedicated manner in which the
committee conducts the Nation's business.

I am gratefuì for your courtesy and look fbrward, if'confirmed,
to working with you in the future, just as I have worked with many
ofyou in prior years.

I'm also humbled by the knowleclge that the job of Under Sec-
retary for Political Aff'airs has been filled in the past by people for
whom I have enormous respect, including most recently Ambas-
sador Bill Burns, an outstanding member of the Foreign Service
who continues his service as Deputy Secretary.

If I had to write a job description for the position, it would begin
and end with a willingness to take on whatever assignments are
deemed necessary by the Secretary of State. If confirmed, I will
bring to this new assignment years of experience as a staff member
on Capitol Hill, as Assistant Secretary and counselor at the De-
partment of State, and as the President's Special Adviser on North
Korea. In recent years I have gained valuable additional experience
in the private sestor. This background has enabled me to develop
skills as a negotiator, strategist, troubleshooter, and problem solv-
eï.

i think you will find also that I'm a good listener. As chief of staff
of then-Congresswomân Mikulski and later as Assistant Secretary
of State fbr Legislative Afï'airs, I had a good deal of practice. Lis-
tening is important, not only in meeting with foreign officials, but
in consulting with you, the representatives of the American people,
and our citizens.
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My old boss and current business partner, Secretary Albright,
used to say there is nothing foreign about foreign policy. What the
State Department does and r,vhat this committee does is intimately
related to the health of our economy, the demands made on our
military, the safety of our people, and the future of our children.
It is vital that we communicate these connections to the public.

Mr. Chairman, I expect during the course of this hearing that we
will cover many of the specific countries and controversies that
presently concern us äcross the globe. Rather than try to address
those in this brief opening statement, I thought I would summarize
very quickly the attributes of American foreign policy that I intend
to stress if confirmed to the position of Under Secretary of State.

The first is persistence. I think we make a mistake when we look
for quick answers to hard problems. It s always tempting to seek
instant gratification, but that is generally, unfortunately, not how
the world works. We owe it to ourselves, to the public we serve,
and to our allies to persevere in our strategies, maintain our com-
mitments, and finish the jobs we begin.

Second, we need to take advantage of the full range of fbreign
policy tools. These extend from the simple art of persuasion to the
persuasive impact of military force, and include ìn between a vari-
ety of carrots and sticks. When possible, we should act with others.
When necessary, we should not hesitate to act alone. Our military
must be strong, versatile, and ready, but the same is true of our
civilian resour€es.

Third, American foreign policy must reflect a blend of idealism
and realism. A decisionmaker has no choice but to begin with the
world as it is, but our decisions would have no purpose if'not to
shape the world as lve would like it to be. We cannot claim to rep-
resent the American people if we do not explore every opportunìty
to support freedom, prosperity, and justice.

In pursuing our interests and our values, we must also reach out
in the broadest possible way to governments, opinion leaders,
young people, women and girls, the private sector, and civil society
in all its dimensions. We must also take advantage of the opportu-
nities presented by the information technologies and networking
capabilities of the 21st century,

Finally, in all that r,ve do we must keep in mind on whose behalf
we serve and in whose interests we labor. The Department of
State, like this committee, exists not to represent the world to the
United States, but to enhance American influence across the globe.
We may disagree on occasion about how best to do that, but there
should be no confusion about the nature of our purpose.

Certainly no one understands better than Secretary Clinton and
this committee's members the importance of investing our dollars
very wisely, of tieing our diplomatic initiatives to the best interests
of our country, of making sure that our policies reflect and uphold
American values. At the same time, as an optimist I see a conver-
gence, a growing convergence, between our interests and those of'
other peaceloving and law-abiding countries. The art of diplomacy
is to mobilize others to coordinate with us in pursuit of shared
goals, whether lve have in mind the further degradation of al-
Qaeda, a halt to nuclear proliferation, or the strengthening of sta-
bility and democracy in every corner of the world.



In closing, I want to once again thank the President and Sec-
retary of'State for their support, to say hor,v very much I look for-
warcl, if confirmecl, to working closely with the members of' the
committee and your colleagues in Congress, and to express my
gratitude for the opportunity, with your blessing, to rlevote my full
energies to serving the country we all love.

I thank you again for your hospitality ancl r,vould be pleased to
respond to your questions. Thank you.

[The prepared statement of Ambassador Sherman follows:]

Pn¡:plRnn Sr'¡'¡nunNl op Aull.{ss,\non lVaNDy R. S¡rpRlr¡.N

Goul mo:ning, Senator Cardin, Senntol Lugar anr{ members of the conrnrjttee, I
¿rm honoletl lo be here antl want to begin by thanking President Obanra and Sec-
retary Clinton fbr their confitlence, and with J'our support, for the opportunity once
agrin, t(J se|ve ou| country.

Senatol Nlikulski and Senator Cardin, I am very grateful for your friendship, your
support, and for your leadership and serlice to all ofus who are lVlarylanders-and
Americans. I am humbled by ),oo. introductions this morning.

And, if I may, thanks as well to my husband, Bruce. and aÌl of nry fanrily who
are willing once again to have the phone ring in the middle of the night antl to r,vel-
come me home after yet another trip abroad. None of us can contenìplate these re-
sponsibilities rvithout a nrighty srrppolt systenr offanrily, Êrìends, anrl colleagues.

This is the third time I have come beibre this panel seeking confir'nration.
In 1993, the chairman was Senalol Cl¿rit¡orne Pell, who alrvays c:rrried a copy of

the {Jnited Nations Charter in his pocket, proudly pulling it out antl renrinding us
how rve ¿Lll nrust work togethel for pÞace unri piosperity.

Uly owrr paì'ents. in fact, were at the founding nreeling of the U.N. in 1945 irr San
l,'r¿rncisco. NIy father', an Active-Dut)i Nlarirre. stateside after being wounded ac Gu¿-
dulcunal, helped to orgunize veterans to advocate iu support of the rvorld body; he
rvas determined to do all he could to save future generations from the trauma that
his orvn generalion had experienced.

In 199?, when I appeared before the committee f'or the second lime, the chair was
Senator Jesse Helms.

It will not surprise you to learn that he and I did not alu'ays agree, but I never
doubted his love for our country and he never doubted mine either privately or
publicly.

Those who knelv him kno',v lhat he was a true gentleman; when I had surgery,
he called me at home; and when we failed to see eye to eye on an issue, there was
never any questioning of siucerity or nrotives.

Today, under the leadership ofChailman Kerry and Ranking Slemher Lugar, the
committee is at the f'orefront ol rlebate ¿rbout A¡rerica's position in a woi'ld of con-
star-rt change-but whal has rrrt changecl is the profession¿rl anrl dedic¿rted manner
in which the commitlee conducts the Nation's business.

I am g¡rateful for your courtesy and look forward, if confirm.ed, to lvorking with
you in the futurejust as I have worked rvith nrany ofyou in prior years.

I am hunrbled by the knorvledge that the job of Under Secretary of State for Polit-
ical Affails has been filled in the past by people for u,honl I have errormous respect.
including most recerrtly Anlbassador Bill Bulñs, an outstarrding nrembel of the For-
eign Service, who continues his sewice as Deputy Secretary.

If I had to write a job description for the position it woukl begin and er-rd with
a willingness to t¿ke on whatever assignments are deemed necessary by the Sec-
retar¡r of State.

If confiimed, i rvill bring to this new :rssigr-rment years of experience as a staff
member on Oapitol Hill, as Assistant Secretnry ¿rnd Ot.runselor at lhe Department
of State, antl as the President's speciaì advisot" on North Korea. In recent years, I
have gained valuable additional

This backgrour-rd has enabled
experience in the private sector.
me to develop skills as a negotiator, strategist, trou-
I thir-rk you rvill also find that I am a good listener.ble-shooter alrd

As Chief of to
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the safety of our people, ¿¡nd the fulure of our children. It is vitâl that we conrmu-
nicate thcse conrrections to the public.

NIr. Chair, I expect, during the course of this hearing, that we will cover nrany
of the spccifìc countries an.d conttoversies that presently concern rls âct)ss the
globe. Rather than try to atlc[ress those in this opening stâten]erìt, I thought I worrl<l
slrmmarize very <truickly the attributes of American foreign policy that I intend to
stress if confit'metl tu the position of Ur-rder Secretary of State.

The first is pet-sistence. I think we make a mistake when we look for quick an-
swers to hald þr'oblenrs. It is alrvays tenrpting to seek instant gratification,'but. that
is generally not how the world works. We owe it to ourselves. to the public lve serve,
o,.,-ì r^ ^,,..11i-" +n in ^rrr clrqrÂo.ì-. -..i-¡-.i- ^,,,",-.-,*i+-.^-+- --.1 lì--
iJËti'ä läu J*ãË;'i"' -"' "' "

Second, we need to take advantage of the full range of foreign policy tools. These
extend ffom the simple art of persuasion to the persuasive 'impact of military force
ar-rd inclutle in between a variety of carrots ancl sticks. Wheri possible, we should
act with others; when Ììecessar-v. rve should not hesitate to act alone. Our milital-y
must rernain strong, velsatile, and ready, but the sante is true of our civilian
resources.

Third, American foi'eign policy must reflect a blend of idealism and realisn. A de-
cisionnraker has no choice but to begin with thc world as it is; but oul decisions
would have no pürpose if not to shape the ivorld as we would like it to be. We can-
not claim t^o represent the American people il we do not explore every opportunity
to support freedonr, plosperity, and justice.

In pursuing our interests and our values, we must also reach out in the broadest
way possible-to govenrnìents. opinion leaders, yourrg people, women arrd girls, the
private sector and civil society irr all its dinlelrsions. We must also take fufl advan-
tage of the opportunities presented b;r the inÊolmation technologies and networking
capabilities of the 2lst centurv.

Finally, in âll that rve do, ive must keep in min¡l on whose behalf we serve and
in 'whose interests rve labor. The Department of State, like this committee, exists
not to represer-rt the 'lvorld to the United States, but to enhr¡nce American influence
across the globe. We ma¡i disagree on occasion about holv best to do that, but there
should be no confusion about the nalure of our purpose. (-'ertainly, no one under-
starrds better than Secletalry Clinton and this conlmittee's nrembers the importance
of investing oul dolla¡s rvisäly, of tying oul diplonratic irriti¿tives to the be'st intel'
ests of our country, anrl of meiking sure that our policies Íeflect ând uphold Amer-
ican values.

Ai the same time, I see a g¡owing convergence hetween orrr inf,eÍests aïìd those
of other peâce-loving and law-abiding countúes. The art of diplomacy is to mobilize
others to coordinate wilh us in pursuit of shared goals-wheiher we have in mind
the further degradation of al-Qaeda. a halt to nuclear proliferâtion, or the strength-
eling of stability and democracy in every coi'ner of the world.

In closing, I want once again to thank the Presiclent ¿rnd Secretarv of State fbl'
theil support, to say how much I look fol'ward, if confil'nted, to working closely with
lhe members of the committee ar-rd your colleagues in ('ongress, and to express my
gratitude for the opportunity-with your blessing-to <levote my full enèrgies to
serving lhe country we all love.

I thank you again for your hospitality and would be pleased to respond to your
queslions-

Senator Cenow. Once again, thank you for your appearance here
and your testimony.

I want to start off with a point that I raised in my opening state-
ment, ând Senator Lugar also did, and that is the frscal realities
that we're fìnding ourselves in. The United States has a security
budget that includes not only the Department of Defense, but our
civilian efforts of diplomacy within the State Department. TVe
spend more than any other nation in the \,vorld by far in regards
to our defense issues. On the diplomacy civilian side, we spend a
lot of money, but as a relative part of our budget it's relatively
small.

The Obama administration has made the point over and over
again that we have a national security budget, that we need to be
able to use all resollrces, whether they're military or civilian or di-
plomacy, in regards to our national secudty interests.
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I would ask you to share with us how you would go about mak-
ing priority recommendations to the administration. There are a lot
of demands out there. We're stilì involved, obviously, ir-r Afghani
stan and lraq. Pakistan is a huge challenge f'or the United States
and could become an expensive operation for us, already is an ex-
pensive opelation for us. In addition, there are opportunities, nelv
opportunities in Egypt. We have Libya that is emerging.

So how will you go about-will you share to us the standards you
will use in trying to make priority judgments. You know we are
faced with the possibility of across-the-board cuts if the Congress
is unable to reduce the deficit further, which could obviously bring
in tough c{ecisionmaking challenges to the Department of State.

Ambassador SnnRur¿.N. Thank you very much, Senator Cardin.
This is a very tough question that we're beginning the hearing
with, and I knorv that for every member you've just come back from
recess and talking with your constituents and being back in com-
munities. And American families are worried about everything
from the floods in their neighborhoods to, quite importantly, wheth-
er they or loved ones are going to have a job to be able to support
their families and have the kind of future that we all hope for our
children.

So when we think about foreign policy priorities, I'm sure you
hear from many constituents, why are we spending a sing'le dollar
abroad? We need every dollar we have in our budget, particularly
as we need to deal with our deficit, and we need to create opportu-
nities for jobs for people at home. We need every dollar at home.

At the same time, I know that the American people are well
alvare that on Sunday we will memorialize 10 years since 9/11 and
the tremendous threat of terror that came across an osean we
thought would never reach our homeland, and the terrible cost in
lives, in the way we go about our civil society, in the ways we fäce
our firture.

So I think Americans understand that in order to have the eco-
nomic f'uture we lvant we are inexorably connected to the world.
We are connected to the world's economy. lVe are connected to
events that take place in the world that are going to have an im-
pact on what happens to us here at home.

So we have to find the right balance. Most Americans believe
that we spend 40 percent of our budget on fbreign policy. When we
ask them hor.v much we should spend, they say 20 percent. As I
think all the members of this committee know, we spend less than
I percent ofthe Federal budget on foreign policy priorities.

Even with that 1 percent, as yoll say quite rightly, we are going
to have to be very thoughtful about what we do. President Obama,
Secretary Clinton, have really I think led the way, as Secretary
Clinton and Secretary Gates did, in putting f'orward a national se-
curity budget, at looking holistically at all of the tools-our mili-
tary tools, our civilian tools, our diplomatic tools, and the tools of
our private sector-in trying to advance American vital national se-
curity interests around the world.

So I think we're going to have to be very smart about how we
move fbrward. I think President Obama is looking quite caref'ully.
As we know, we're winding down the war in Iraq. That will be
quite crucial. He has a glide path for moving troops out of Afghani-
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stan, which will have an enormous budget savings between nolv
and.20L4, when that will be accomplished.

We are looking at the new challenges that we have, both in
terms not of what we alone can do, but what lve can do with oth-
ers. The efforts in Libya were not led so much by the United
States, though we played an invaluable role in what the Libyan
people themselves have done, but it has been led by NATO, so that
the burden is shared.

St¡ I think we are going to have to look at all of the stakeholders,
all of the resources we have. I think the building of public-private
partnerships will be quite cn-rcial. But I think Secretary Clinton
and Secretary Gates and now Secretary Clinton and Secretary Pa-
netta will lead the way in marshalling the resources we have in the
best way we have, with I think the fundamental premise, what is
in America's vital national security interest, and that has to set the
priorities for where we will head.

Senator C¿.anrx. You lvere a major player in the Clinton admin-
istration as it developed policies toward North Korea. Could you
share with us what lessons you believe were learned by that expe-
rience that could be helpful as we continue to develop a strategy
as it relates to a country that presents serious challenges to the
United States?

Ambassaclor SHsRvleN. Thank you, Senator. I think that during
the time that I worked on that very, very tough problem for Presi-
dent Clinton and Secretary Albright, it began really in 1998 when
North Korea launched a Taepodong missile that over{lew Japan,
and it failed, but it raised great concerns, not only in the Clinton
administration, but up here on Capitol Hill. There was a suspect
underground site and r,ve didn't quite know what was going on
there.

So, with bipartisan support f'rom the United States Congress, the
former Secretary of Defense William Perry rvas designated to be a
North Korea policy coordinator and to do a review, which went on
for 11 months, and at the same time undertake some new diplo-
macy. I was the person inside government who worked with Sec-
retary Perry and then replaced him as North Korea policy coordi-
nator.

I think lve learned what every administration since has learned.
Working with North Korea is very f'rustrating, exceedinglv dif{icult.
They are elusìve. They do not keep their commitments. They are
of'ten hostile. They are oppressive to their people; and that solving
this problem is very, very tough, takes enormous persistence; and
that there are no good choices.

We were able to get a significant dialogue started, make some
small progress, but those gains turned out to be elusive. President
Bush tried some new efforts, including the development of the six-
party talks, continuing what was called the TCOG, which lvas a
trilateral coordinating mechanism with South Korea and Japan,
which was very important. He started a policy of interdiction of'
possible and suspect eff'orts on the high seas, which I think was an
important tool.

Secretary Obama-Secretary Clinton and President Obama have
continued with the six-party talks and continued really with the
two-prong approach that Secretary Perry first put on the table.
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That was that North Korea had a choice. It could eliminate in an
irreversible fashion its nuclear weapons program and its long-range
missile plogralrl, irnprove its human rights recold, and give its peo-
ple a t'uture and join the international community and see some
normalization of relations, or they could continue their isolation as
a weak and failed state and get the wrath of the international com-
munity visited upon them.

So far, North Korea has pretty much chosen the second path.
The Obama administration, Secretary Clinton, have worked lvith
the U.N. and with allies around the world to place additional very
serious sanctions on North Korea. They're probably among, if not
the most, sanctioned country in the world.

It has created some pressure on North Korea. They have recently
had talks r,vith South Korea. They have had some talks with the
United States, but Secretary Clinton has been quite clear and I
think quite wisely has said that it makes no sense to have talks
just for the sake of talks, that North Korea must keep its commit-
ments that it made in 2005 to really move forward to the
denuclearization of the Korean Peninsula; and if they show that in
fact they lvant to proceed in that way then talks may have some
serlous purpose.

But I'm quite clear this is one tough, difficult, thorny problem.
We learned some things, but lve are in a new environment, in
many ways a much tougher environment, and the choices the
President and the Secretary have to make are probably even tough-
er than the ones that r,ve made in the late 1990s.

Senator C¿.norw. Thank you.
Senator Lugar.
Senator Luc¿R. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Ms. Sherman, following up on the chairman's earlier question, I

r,vould simply note that the Appropriations Subcommittee on For-
eign Operations of the House of Representatives recently passed a
budget for the State Department for fiscal year 2OI2 in the amount
of $39 billion. This figure is $S.0 billion, oi some 18 percent, below
the fiscal year 2011 enacted level and 22 percent below what the
administration requested for the funding level for 2012.

I raise this because I just want to get some insight as to how you
perceive your role as Under Secretary for Political Affairs. You
would obviously serve as a close adviser to the Secretary of State-
but would it be your responsibility to rearrange the deck? The $39
billion may not be the final frgure. It may go up or down. In the
event that the Committee of 12 does not reach a decision regarding
defrcit reduction, the State Department has been included along
with the Defense Department to shoulder 50 percent of the $1.2
trillion in mandated automatic spending cuts. Alreacly there's dis-
cussion about what the State Department and the Defènse Depart-
ment would lose relative to one another should these cuts occur.

So I'm trying to define in my own mind's eye, as well as for those
who are witnessing our hearing, what is your job? Is it your role
to prioritize who is going to do what in an environment where re-
solrrces are limited? Or do you simply advise somebody else who
makes these decisions?

Ambassador SgnRueu. Well, thank you for that question, Sen-
ator. Many years ago, then-Chairman Howell Rodgers, a Repub-
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lican in the House, put in the State authorization bill languag€ to
create a second Deputy Secretary of State for Resources and Man-
agement, and this committee and the Senate were quite wise to re-
cently confirm Deputy Secretary Tom Nides to that position.

Secretary Clinton is the first Secretary of State to fill that role,
because she understood, I think, the point, at least one of the
points you're trying to make, Senator. And that is dealing with the
budget priorities of the State Department is complex, it's difficult,
it's a compctitivc cnvironmcnt, it's a challcnging environment. So
Secretary Nides has the principal responsibility of'working with
the Secretarv of State to work with OIIB and the White House in
establishing those budget priorities and working in the whole of
government approach to a national security budget.

The role of the Under Secretary of State {'or Politicaì Affairs is
a more political and diplomatic role, of course offering as part of
the Secretary's team advice ancl thoughts and recommendations
and helping to iìluminate the many priorities that are in front of
the United States as it tries to extend its interests around the
world. So I will certainly do all that the Secretary asks me to do
to support that eflbrt.

I think the Secretary has already made clear that if the House
bill were to move forward to the President's desk, she would per-
sonally recommend a veto of that bill, not only on the basis of the
deep cuts to the bill, but many of the provisions that are within
that bill.

I certainly unclerstand the House's actions in these difficult
times, but I remain hopeful, as I know the Secretary and the Presi-
dent does, that we can all work together to find something that will
help truly meet the vital interests of the United States.

Senator Luunn. Well, thank you very much for clarifying the
work of Secretary Nides and the role of the Unc{er Secretary of
State fbr Political Affairs. Given that role, it is relevant to mention
that the General Assembly of the United Nations will be meeting
very soon. It's anticìpated that we're going to have a real problem
with the Palestinian Authority suggesting that a Palestinian state
be recognized at the U.N.

What are we going to do about that? What is the program of the
administration as it approaches the U.N. and this ongoing problem,
which has been perceived a long way down the trail, but now is
pretty close at hand?

Ambassador SHsR[,reN. Senator, the administration has been
very clear that all of us hope for a two-state solution in Middle
East peace, a viable Palestine and a secrlre Israel with clear bor-
ders. We do not believe that a U.N. resoltition will get us to that
place, and the Secretary of State and the Presidenf are doing ev-
erything they can to make it clear to the worlcl that we think that
this is not a positive step forward should a resolution come to pass.

My understanding from the briefings I've had at the State De-
partment is there has been a very broad and very vigorous de-
marche of virtually every capital in the r,vorld, that this is high on
the agenda for every meeting the Secretary has with every world
leader. Today I understand that both Special Envoy Ðavid Hale
and Ambassador Dennis Ross are in the region having conversa-
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tions with all parties to see if there is not a better way forward to
resolve this issue.

But thele is no questiol that the Presidelt, the Secretary of'
State, and, if confirmed, I lvill do everything possible to see that
this does not move forward.

Senator LuceR. Now, the United States will oppose Palestinian
Authority President Abbas in his motion, but speciflrcally what can
we do? If the General Assembly has a majority vote, what is our
next step?

Ambassador SHsn[,IeN. I think the next step, Senator, to the best
of my understanding is the discussions that are going on in the re-
gion as we speak to see if there is not a more viable path forward.
I think my understanding is that the Palestinian Authority has not
yet decided exactly what it will put fbrward. So I think there are
ongoing discussions and I think it's incumbent upon everyone in
the administration to do everything we possibly can to see if there
is any possibility that this not proceed.

Senator LuceR. Thank you very much.
Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Senator C¿norN. Senator llenendez.
Senator McunNooz. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Ms. Sherman, thank you very much for your long service to our

country. I appreciate it and look forward to your role at the State
Department.

There are many questions I would like to ask you, but two that
I'll pursue in my 6 minutes. One is Libya. I rn'elcome the political
change in Libya, to bring about the aspirations of the Libyan peo-
ple, and am certainly proud to have been the sponsor of the Senate
no-fly resoìution in the early stages of this challenge. So I'm very
much in support of an opportunity for the Libyan people to start
anew and for the successor government to embrace democratic re-
forms and rehabilitate Libya's reputation in the world community.

At the same time, I have, as yorl may know, f'or some time fol-
lowed the case of the Pan Am 103 bombing, which claimed 189
American lives, including 34 from my home State of New Jersey,
and I have never believed that lIr. Megrahi alone was the begin-
ning and the end of the mastermind of Pan Am 103's bombing. I
think people generally believe that that is not tru.e. We still do not
know who orclered the bombing, who collected the intelligence to
carry out the plan, who made the bomb, and who in addition to
llegrahi bears responsibility for this heinous attack.

So it is my hope that the follow-on Libyan Government r,vill be
responsive. Certainly when Mr. Jabril met r,vith me, he made cer-
tain direct commitments about the TNC's engagement.

But I am somelvhat dismayed by the news reports that I have
seen coming f'rom the TNC since, whether they relate to Mr.
Megrahi or other pursuits of infbrmation that would give us the
wherewithal to understand who was involved in this bombing. So
to that end, I'11 introduce later today the Pan Am 103 Account-
ability Act, which would require the President to consider the co-
operation of the TNC and any successor government in Libya when
making decisions about U.S. assistance, and would limit the dis-
tribution o{'Libyan frozen assets until the President could certify
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that the new Libyan authorities are fully cooperating with the U.S.
investigation and requests for information.

What inquiries to your knowledge, since I'm sure you've been
briefed in preparation of this hearing, has the State Department,
our g:overnment, made with the TNC in respect to gaining first ac-
cess to Megrahi to determine what his state is, and also what in-
quiries has our government made with the TNC in reference to co-
operation in getting access to both individuals and documents in
pursuit ofl iìnding out aii oi' thosc lvho wcrc rcsponsibie for this
bombing?

Ambassador SHnRn¡¿N. Senator, when I was counselor of the De-
partment of State i had the privilege, the sad privilege, of meeting
with the families of Pan Am 103 as the Scottish court rvas getting
under way. I heard firsthand what I know you have heard many
times, which is the horrible grief of the families of the victims of
Pan Am 103 and their sense that justice had not been served, and
I know those feelings continue toclay. It was a very tough and very
painftrl meeting. So I do understancl quite directly what those fami-
lies have gone through, or have heard at least.

Secretary Clinton understands as well and she has said from the
start that the administration does not believe that al-Megrahi
should have been returned to Libya in the frrst place. In the last
f'ew days, when she has been in Paris in meetings wiih the TNC
and the leaders of the TNC, she has had direct conversations on
this subject, both on her concerns that al-Megrahi be brought to
justice and that, further, that all that needs to be done to seek jus-
tice for these families is a priority f'or the TNC.

She and the administration certainly understand that the TNC
has much on its plate at the moment, including the security and
governânce of their country. But she wanted to be clear that this
was a very important issue for the United States of America.

Senator Moxsxonz. And what response did she get?
Ambassador S¡rsRIvt¿¡í. The response was that this was very

much understood by the TNC, knew how important this was for
the Unitecl States, and that they would continue their conversation
and dialogue.

I am not aware, in part because I have not been briefed, Senator,
more recently, whether any specific commitments were made other
than to continue the dialogue and pursue that justice, which is an
important commitment that justice indeed be pursued.

Senator MpNnxoRz. This is what my concern is. I appreciate con-
tinuing the dialogue, but this is a transitional government for
which the United States has played a major role, from establishing
and being the advocate for a no-fly zone, getting NATO to be en-
gaged, and providing considerable assets, to unlocking frozen assets
{tlr humanitarian ptirposes.

I am concerned that dialogue, while desirable, will not leacl to
the conclusions that we want. So I would hate to grve all the lever-
age away before we have more than a dialogu.e, bef'ore we have a
commitment. So I am looking f'or the Department to pursue a com-
mitment. I'm looking to find whether the Department has had the
opportunity to get access to its former foreign and external security
minister, Moussa Koussa.
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I wouìd hate to see us release all of the assets while in the midst
of a dialogue. So I just want to press that point, and I will continue
to press that point. I've made this point with the Secretary as well.

Ambassador SnsRvIeN. I certainly understand. I do believe, Sen-
ator, that there is an absolute commitment to justice. I take your
point about the specificity of that commitment to justice and I'm
sure that the Secretary will continue to pursue this, because it is
a very high priority for her.

Senator Mnuouonz. Finally in the time that I have left, the issue
of a U.N. vote on the Palestinian Authority's request has been
raised. Is it the Department's position that a resolution recognizing
a Palestinian state could stall the peace talks for the foreseeable
future? And what message has the Department-I heard about the
demarches, which I applaud, and certainly Secretary Rice has done
an extraordinary job in her aclvocacy. But r,vhat has our govern-
ment said to Abbas about the impact that this vote will have on
United States-Palestinian relations?

Ambassador SnoRivi¿x. The administration has been very clear
that this resolution is not positive for the peâce process, that lead-
ers should hear what the United States Congress and other leaders
are saying about what impact might result, that that is a serious,
serious reality for the future of the region and for the Palestinian
people.

Indeed, today, as I mentioned, both David Hale and Dennis Ross
are in the region having those very clirect discussions.

Senator Mnxsxnnz. Thank you.
Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Senator CeRttN. Thank you, Senator Menendez.
Senator DeMint.
Senator DsMmr. Thank you, Senator Cardin.
Thank you, Ambassador Sherman. I appreciate you being here

and I very much appreciate your many years of service and sac-
rifice, as well as the sacrifice I know your fhmily's been a part of.
So my questions are not at all directed at character, integrity, or
your commitment to our country. We very much appreciate it.

But I do want to ask you about what I see as two different phi-
losophies in our foreign policy, not just this administration, but
maybe across the board. There's one philosophy that the United
States needs to deal very firmly, rvith strength and a lot of
verification with other countries in the world. And I think there's
another philosophy that perhaps through friendliness, even ap-
peasement and trust, that we can accomplish much more. Certainly
that approach with friends and allies is the preferred approach.

But behind closecl doors over tlre years, as I've talked to some of
our allies, I think there's a perception the United States maybe
uses more carrots than sticks and there's maybe a degree of na-
ivete il our State Department, that our friendliness and willing-
ness to trur¡t is seen in manv parts of the world as weakness rather
than a genuine desire to work with others.

As I look at your work with North Korea, it does suggest to me
perhaps a willingness to work with countries that we know cannot
be trusted, almost maybe as a peer, and dealing with them in a
way that suggests that friendliness and appeasement and trust
mig'ht be more your philosophy. I liked a lot of what you said in
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your opening statement, but I am concerned as we approach other
countries-China, Russia, fran, Syria, the Palestinians-that these
countries respect power and that clarity of purpose is very impor-
tant for us.

I'cl just like to hear you discuss maybe how you see the rvorld in
that respect and, moving forward, horv do yorl see the role of the
United States in dealing rvith other countries?

Ambassador SHcRU¡N. Thank you, Senator. I think it's a very
important question, and I think that my own philosophy probably,
in the way you've set up the question-I might not set it up quite
that rvay-is on the side of strength and verification. Where I think
lve may see it slightly diff'erently, Senator, is that I don't believe
engagement is the antithesis of strength and verification. I believe
that engaging with leaclers is a rvay to test them, to see if in fact
the commitments they've made they're going to keep.

In the case of North Korea, we engaged with North Korea to see
if they would not only make commitments, but if they would keep
them in a verifiable and irreversible way. They did not. We did not
conclude the agreement with North Korea. Sanctions not only re-
mained on North Korea, but have increased over the years.

We know during the Bush administration that there was dif-
ference of opìnion about how they would proceed on North Korea.
In the Obama administration there has been great clarity: A two-
pronged approach, but, as Secretary Clinton has been very clear,
we rvill not talk for the sake of talks. North Korea has to dem-
onstrate that it is going to keep the commitments it made in 2005,
and the talks make no sense until they show in a verifiable r,vay
that they have kept those commitments.

So I believe absolutely in clarity, in strength, the importance of
sticks as well as carrots, of putting all the pieces on the table. The
reason-it was interesting, when Secretary of Defense was asked
to be the North Korea policy coordinator, the suggestion came actu-
ally initially from a Republican staff member working for then-
chairman of'the Appropriations Committee, Mr. McConnell. The
reason was because in 1993 when North Korea threatened to leave
the Nuclear Nonproliferation Treaty and we thought that we might
be a moment at military polver and military force, Secretary Perry
did not hesitate to begin to flow troops out of Japan if in fact we
Ìrad Lo l,ake rnililaly aclir-rn. St¡ we knew that the person who was
leading that eff'ort the North Koreas knew was a tower of'strengbh
and purpose and clarity and toughness.

Senator DaMI¡¡r. Thank you for that answer.
Another question related to philosophy, because I think a lot of

us are grappling with this now as we look at situations around the
world, and some of the other questions have suggested this. It ap-
pears, particularly with our financial situation in our own country,
the sense that perhaps \rye're spread too thin-does America as we
look at our fcrreign policy need to be the city on the hill, be the
model for the world, be the example, or the other philosophy, which
I think various administrations and Congresses have pursued for
years, is promoting our ideas, sometimes f'orcing our ideas, in other
parts of the world, transplanting democracy and oLlr \ryay, which
seems theoretically a good idea, but as we look at our track record
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of success there is some question if'perhaps we should begin to look
at things a clifferent way.

Are you-as you think of our role in the worlcl, which side of that
equation would you be on?

Ambassador SHnnnI¡¡1. Senator, I think that what we must be is
who we are. I think the advance of our vital national security inter-
ests, which include the values that we hold dear, is very important,
but I absolutely believe that we cannot impose those values on
other countries. We show by who we are lvhat people might aspire
to be.

The people who fomented change in Egypt, in Libya and Yemen,
throughout many parts of the r,vorld back during the fall of the So-
viet lfnion, did not do so to live under another dictatorship. They
did so to have prosperity and freedom, to be able to build a future
for their families, just like all of us want to do.

So I think the United States is at its best when we live our val-
ues and live our interests, try to influence others to meet our na-
tional security priorities, but not do so in a way that tries to im-
pose upon other people what lve believe, because, quite frankly, as
I think you're implying in your question, that is often a costly en-
terprise and often an enterprise that does not have the results that
we desire.

So I think we have to be very thoughtful and very careful about
how we clo it.

Senator DolIlNr. Thank you, Madarn Ambassador.
Ancl thanks for the little extra time, Senator Cardin.
Senator C¡Roix. Certainly.
Senator Casey.
Senator Cessv. Thanks very much.
Ambassador Sherman, great to see you again and thank you fbr

your willingness to serve again. I want to thank you and your fam-
ily as well for this commitment. Senator DeMint mentioned that
and it bears repeating, because I know you don't serve alone. Your
Iämily serves with you in more ways than one.

I also want to thank you for a long commitment to public service
in a whole variety of positions, starting with those in the State of
llaryland and other places where you were an advocate for chil-
dren, and now in youruvork that has worldwide impact at a time
ofreal tension and danger for our country.

I wanted to ask you about two issr¡.es. One is in relation to a trip
that I just took during the month of August, and then second about
something very specific as it relates to a constituent of mine. First
of all with regard to both A{þhanistan and Pakistan, I was just in
both countries, 3 days in Pakistan, 2 days in Afghanistan, in Au-
gust with Senator Whitehouse, Senator Bennett, and Senator
Blumenthal. The main purpose of our trip-and we were, I think
appropriately, a nagging broken record-was to push first and fore-
most the Pakistanis to help us on the question of calcium ammo-
nium nitrate, the so-called f'ertilizer that comes in from Pakistan
in amounts that allorvs the bad guys to be able to construct IEDs
that are killing so many of our troops and, if not killing them,
grievously and irreparably wounding them.

Here's what r,ve got from them. We got a presentation, as the
State Department knor'vs and others know, of a strategic approach
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to this, to be able to track it better, to be able to regulate ii and
interdict it. Then in addition to the strategy, an implementation
plan of the strategy. So they're two for two. But what we haven't
seen yet is the implementation itself and the real hard work at var-
ious levels of their government to be able to just help us protect
our troops and also to protect their own people. One of the reasons
I think the Pakistani leadership is willing to engage in this is be-
cause their o\\,n people are being adversely impacted, thousands of
pcoplc bcing impactcd, by IEDs.

I'd ask you two questions: No. 1, your assessment of that commit-
ment that they've made to me personally and to the other Senators
and to our government-and I know Secretary Clinton has worked
very hard on this, insisting that they make thìs commitment. Sec-
ond, not just your assessment of the commitment, but what will
happen if they don't fulfill that commitment in terms of our rela-
tionship with them, which I know is a very tense relationship to
begin with?

Ambassador SHpnnr¡¡1. Thank you, Senator. First, your travel
with the other Senators to Afghanistan and Pakistan is tremen-
dously important. I know that Members of Congress often get a lot
of'grief f'or traveling abroad, even to places as not wonderful as Af-
ghanistan and Pakistan. But I cannot begin to tell you, as someone
who travels the world quite a bit in my business life and before
when I was in public service, when Members of Congress, when
U.S. Senators, travel to these areas and work on these very crucial
issues, it makes a phenomenal difference, because it not only
echoes what an administration might be able to say, but it is a
point of leverage to really try to get action.

So I thank you tremendously for having made that very difficult
trip. I also want to thank you for your leadership on this very cru-
cial issue. Calcium ammonium nitrate, which is the precursor for
production of IEDs, is a very crucial problem, and you have led on
encouraging and pushing Pakistan to move in the direction it needs
to to stop the production and the transit and to work with Afghani-
stan to do so.

I'rn very glad to hear that you heard what I heard in briefings,
which was that the Pakistanis are taking this quite seriously, have
a strategic approach, an approach rvith Afþhanistan as well, to con-
trol the borders and to stop this from coming across, and have an
implementation plan as well. This in part arose out of one of the
working groups that we have with Pakistan that's a very successful
working group, working on these kind of very tough ìssues.

This is a priority for the administration because, as you point
out, IEÐs are a horrible, horrible reality for the members of our
military who risk their lives f'or us every day. So it is a high pri-
ority for us. I understand the Department intends to stay on this,
to make sure that that implementation plan is successful, to con-
tinue to let the Palçistanis lçnow rvhat a high priority this is.

This is doable, and a lot of'things we are trying to do are even
tougher than this, ancl rve should be able to get this done.

Senator Cesov. I appreciate that. Ancl I know in the limited time
I have I wanted to ask you about one other issue, and some of this
we can do by way of followup. The hikers. Of course, two nor,v .just
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receiving an 8-year sentence, r,vhich is an abomination. It's a mock-
ery of justice. But they're faced now with a long prison term.

One of thern, of course, is a Fennsylvanian, Josh Fattal, 'rr'hose
tämily has been remarkable. His mom and his brother have been
just remarkable, remarkably effective at making his case and re-
minding all of us of this.

Can you give me a sense of where yolr see this case and what
the State Department can do to keep pushing to make sure that
we get them out of the prison?

Ambassador Snonu¿N. Senator, I know that the Secretary be-
lieves that we must take every opportunity we can to push this, to
work with the Swiss Protecting Authority, which represents us in
Iran, to try to get consular access to them, to push for their release.
The aclministration quite agrees with you that this is an abomina-
tion, that these hikers do not belong in prison, do not belong hav-
ing this sentence, ought to be released immediately. And I know
that the Secretary is absolutely committed to using every oppor-
tunity she can in the Department to do everything that it possibly
can, and if confirmed I will do everything I possibly can, using
every relationship we have with Iran through third countries, if not
directly, to get their release.

Senator Cesov. Thank you very rnuch.
Senator CeRoiN. Senator Risch.
Senator Riscs. Thank you, Senator Cardin.
Ambassador, thank you so much for coming today. I have one

issue I wanted to focus on just a little bit, and that is one of the
real successes in the Middle East, and of course there aren't many,
but one that is there ancl has existed fbr 30 years is the peace be-
tween Egypt and Israel, and particularly the line on the Sinai that
separated the two countries and has been successfully maintained,
even in light of the fact that there is almost daily disputes there
over the last 30 years.

So those of us who-I've been there. I've seen what's happened.
Those of us who've watched that over the years are concerned after
the change in Egypt with the potential for what could happen
there. It appears that some of our fears have been founded.

We all know that the Sinai is not nearly what it was during the
last administration in Egypt. Can you give me your thoughãs on
that and what you think the Multilateral Force can do to resta-
bilize that line and restabilize the Sinai?

Ambassador SHSRMaN. Thank you very much, Senator, This is a
very important issue. It is our understanding, my understanding
from the briefings I've had, that the transitional government in
Egypt has reaffirmed its commitment to the Camp David Accords,
that they are in dialogue r,vith Israel to not only ensure that there
is a transition that maintains a strong and positive relationship be-
tween Egypt and Israel, but that the issues on the Sinai are ad-
dressed, that the Multilateral Force does get back to the posture
that it had, where there are not an increased number of incidents.
As you said, there have been incidents over a number of years from
time to time, but that there has certainly been an increase of late,
that is of great concern. Assistant Secretary Jeff Feltman very
much has his eye on this issue, and I know that our new Ambas-
sador, Ambassador Anne Patterson, whom this committee and the
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Senate very wisely confirmecl and is now in place, very much has
this on her agenda.

Senator Rrscn. I appreciate that. Are yoll personally convinced
that the new administration in Egypt will do what's necessary on
their side in the Sinai to try to get control again of what I think
any observer would say is the growing lalvlessness on the Sinai
itself?

Ambassador S¡rnnnrnx. Senator, I have not met directly with the
lcadcrs in thc nclv transitional government, but my understanding
from briefings is that the State Department believes that there is
a commitment to maintaining and strengthening the historical re-
lationships here. But it is clearly something that has to be front
and center as we go forward in our diplomacy and our discussions
with the Egyptians and as they develop their governance structure
in the weeks and months ahead.

So, although today I believe the State Department has con-
fidence, it's not something that anyone should take their eye off of.
Indeed, we need to continue our vigilance to support that in fact
things head in that direction.

Senator RrscH. Thank you, Ambassaclor. I think r,ve all share
that view.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Senator C¡nnm. Senator Shaheen.
Senator Sn¿urux. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Ambassador Sherman, I want to echo my colleagues in express-

ing my appreciation for your past work within the State Depart-
ment and fbr your willingness to consider taking on such a difficult
post at such a dangerous and critical time .in our foreign relations.
So thank you very much. I hope \ve can move quickly to consider
your nomination on the floor and I look fbrward to voting for you.

Like Senator Casey, I had the opportunity over August with Sen-
ator Levin and Senator Merkley to travel to Afghanistan and Paki-
stan. One of'the things that we heard in our meetings r,vith the ci-
vilian leadership in Pakistan was a commitment to try and improve
relations with India. The news this morning, we heard not just
about bombing in Quetta of the Pakistanis, but also about a bomb
in a courthouse in New Delhi, and reports suggest that it was an
al Qaedalinked group in Pakistan and Bangladesh that's claiming
credit for the attack in India.

I woncler if you can-obviously, part of the effort is to try and
discourage those efforts, to improve relations between the two
countries. I wonder if you can talk about rvhat more we might be
able to do to try and encourage that effort to keep the two coun-
tries talking and to continue to work on improving relations.

Ambassador SnsRtvt¡N. Thank you? as I said to Senator Casey,
for your travel to Afghanistan and Pakistan. It's always hard for
members to do this travel, but very crucial in world affairs.

I think that thc aclministration is hcartened by the fact that
there have now been three very significant meetings between India
and Pakistan, commerce secretaries, f'oreign ministers, cricket di-
plomacy, and that in fact there are ffillowup meetings with home
and interior secretaries coming up; and that that kind of dialogue
between the two countries is absolutely essential.
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The United States has always supported that dialogue. The pace
and scope and character of it is up to, of course, India and Pakistan
and we can't prescribe for them exactly how to proceed. But it is
crucial to both of their security, to the future of their countries,
that that take place.

In addition, it's my understanding that Prime Minister Singh is
in Bangladesh today, taking on everì more of what Secretary Clin-
ton spoke about in her recent trip to India, and that is seeing India
as really a central player in South and Central Asia, taking on
more and more of a leadership role in the region. I think that's irn-
portant, not only for India, but for all of us in terms of the security
of the region.

So I think your conversations to encourage better relations is
very important. It is something that the administration has done.
In my sort of life over the past few years both in the private sec-
tor-ITe been to India and Pakistan both as a businesswoman and
as part of track 2 dialogues, and I knor,v that there is a desire in
both countries to move forward, as difficult as their domestic poli-
tics sometimes make that.

Senator SH¡Hnsx. Thank you.
Another report today suggests that vr'e are moving toward a

drawdown of our troops in lraq, possibly down to as few as 3,000
to 4,000, who would be there to continue training security forces
in lraq. I know that plans have always been to significantly draw
dolvn our American troops there, but there have been some reports
that the lraqis might consider asking us to leave a larger contin-
gent than the 3,000 there.

Again, I appreciate that this has been a contentious issue in
Iraq. But to what extent is the Iraqi political situation making
planning difficult for the drawdown, and do we have any indication
that the lraqis are going to ask us to stay beyond the end of this
year?

Ambassador SHnRvreN. Senator, my understanding is that the
Iraqis have said they might have some interest in some ongoing
presence, particularly, as yolr note, in the area of training, contin-
ued training of their military. It is also my understandìng that the
administration has taken no decision in this regard, even though
I read the same report you did in this morning's paper, that the
Defense Department is considering 3,000 or 4,000 military to re-
main as trainers past the point of departure. I am sure that the
administration will have, continue to have, extensive consultations
and conversation with Congress before a final decision is made. It's
my understanding as of this morning no final decision has been
made.

Senator SHenncN. Another corollary of that is concern about the
State Department operation that will continue in Iraq once our
troops are drawn down ancl holv u'e continue to maintain security
with that increased role throughout the country. Can you talk a lit-
tle about how you see that transition happening and what we
might need to do to ensure that we can maintain that ciiplomatic
presence even while we may not have the military security to pro-
tect those State offices around the country?

Ambassador SuI¡RwI¿N. Senator, in the brie{ing that I had with
Under Secretary of State Pat Kennedy, who's responsible for man-
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agement, and with Deputy Secretary Nides, they are both very
much focused on what in fact the pattern should look like to pro-
vide the kinds of consular services we need to have a presence in
Iraq, but do so in a lvay that is secure for our diplomats and for
our civilians. They are working on those plans and I'm sure will
continue their conversations with the Congress as they are final-
ized, but it is very much something that preoccupies them, for all
of the reasons that you stated.

Senator Snennu¡¡. Thank you.
Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Senator Cenorx. Senator Lee.
Senator Lan. Thank you, chairman.
Ambassador, thank you for joining us. It's good to see yoll again.

I want to return to an issue that you addressed briefly with Sen-
ator Lugar a felrr minutes ago in relation to the push announced
recently by the Palestinian National Authority through President
Mahmoud Abbas about possible ef'forts to seek recognition outside
of direct negotiations with Israel, by taking the issue to the United
Nations.

Nor,v, President Obama recently described those efforts as purely
symbolic, and I think he also used the word "failure" to describe
the likely outcome. I can see why he might use those words to de-
scribe that, I want to believe that he's right. I hope that he's right.

I can also foresee some scenarios in which that might not turn
out to be right, in which that characterization could perhaps have
proven to be a little bit too optimistic. Do you share that view, that
it's not absolutely certain? I'm not asking you to disagree publicly
with your boss. I r,vould never do that. I'm just saying, clc¡ you f'ore-
see scenarios in which that could have-we could later look back
on that and say pcrhaps that rvas a littlc bit too optimistic? And
if so, are there things that you think the administration can be
doing right now to sort of protect against that?

Ambassador SnBRur¿N. The President, Senator, has been very
clear that a U.N. resolution to recognize Palestine will not get us
to the two-state solution that both parties seek and that rnost of
the r,vorld seeks. And he has been unrelenting in saying that such
a resolution is not in our interests or in the interest of'the world
or lhe two parties.

Secretary Clinton has used every opportunity she's had r,vith
leaders to make it clear, as has the President, that this is not a
positive outcome shoulcl such a resolution go fbrward. As I men-
tioned to Senator Lugar, indeed Special Envoy David Hale and Am-
bassador Dennis Ross are in the region today having conversations
to see if in fact there isn't another path firrward that can meet the
needs of the parties, but, more important, to get them back to di-
rect negotiations, which is really the solution here.

A resolution at the United Nations is not really going to get us
to the solution everybody is seeking. Direct negotiations will and
are the only path to that resolution. So I think that the adminìstra-
tion is doing everything it possibly can, from demarching virtually
every capital in the world to sending very high-level envoys to the
region ftlr discussions. And I know that our Ambassador at the
U.N., Susan Rice, is working with all of her colleagues as well.
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The administration has been very clear as well, and I don't ex-
pect this to occur, but that if it did occur, if any such resolution
were put in front of tl"Le Security Council, that we would veto it.
So our expectation is that will not occur. But the General Assembly
is still a concern and so there is very urgent work going on to try
to see if there is not another way forward.

Senator Lnn. So it sounds like you're very confident that the
United States would remain committed with great resolve to the
veto threat?

Ambassador SHrRU¡N. The United States is very resolved to a
veto threat in the Security Council. What we are very resolved
about as well is urging the parties to enter into direct negotiations.
Again, the Quartet, which is very crucial to the Middle East peace
process, is also pressing in that clirection, and I know that their
envoy, former Prime Minister Blair, is also very engaged in rep-
resenting the Quartet in trying to move to a more positive direc-
tion.

Senator Lon. So do you see there being a coalition of'countries
that wìll build from there, or do you think we largely know who
is with us and who is against us on that?

Ambassador SseRu¿u. Well, we are lvorking on that. It's my un-
derstanding, Senator, that there is obviously a core of the Quartet,
including the United States, and that we are working outlvard and
increasing the number of countries who understand that to really
have a viable Palestine, a seclrre Israel, will require direct negotia-
tions between the parties, not a resoìution at the United Nations.

Senator Lon. Thank you.
Now, Deputy Secretary Burns during his time as Under Sec-

retary, if I'm not mistaken, was a key negotiator with Iran and
amongst the P5+1 countries. Do you expect to take on that role if
confirmed?

Ambassador Ss¡¡RuaN. I expect to do whatever the Secretary of
State asks me to do, and we haven't had that discussion because
I'm not in the job yet. Hopef'ully, I rvill be confirmed, voted out by
this committee and confirmed by the Senate, and if she were to ask
me to do that I would be honored to, as diffibult as it is, to do my
very best.

Senator Lna. If you were confirmed, and assuming that this frts
within your area of assignments, r,vould you be inclined to rec-
ommend additional sanctions against Iran to discourage lran from
developing its nuclear \Meapons program?

Ambassador Snonnn¡¡':. I think, Senator, if she asked me to take
on this assignment, which has traditionally been at the Under Sec-
retary level, I would want to understand all of the fäcts of the situ-
ation, be briefed on both the classified as well as the unclassified
information, which I have not yet done, and then talk with the Sec-
retary, with the rest of the administration, see what the best way
forward is.

There is no question that the sanctions are tremendous on lran.
They have begun to bite lran in spite of the high price of oil, which
gave them some relie{l There have been other actions that have oc-
curred that we've all read about in the newspaper, which has de-
graded their capability. But there is no question that it is a serious,
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serious national security problem for the United States and for the
lvorld, and we have to approach it with that seriousness of purpose.

Senator Lnn. Great. Thank you very much, Ambassador Sher-
man.

Ambassador SnsnMnN. Thank you, Senator.
Senator Lnn. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Senator CeRor¡t. Senator Coons.
Senator Coo¡gs. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. And I tvant to thank

you for convening this.
To Ambassador Sherman, thank you for your tremendous experi-

ence and your service to our Nation that you bring to bear today,
to your husband, Bruce, and your family for their willingness to
continue supporting you in the sacri{ice.

I was struck, in your opening statement, your refbrence to your
relationship with Senator Helms when he was the chair. Even
though yorl may have disagreed on some substantive f'oreign policy
matters, your ability to sustain a constructive and respectful rela-
tionship I think is a good reminder of the long tradition of biparti-
sanship that has long sustained American foreign policy.

In that spirit, I'll pick up exactly where Senator Lee just left off.
I think you will hear from both sides, from Senator Lugar and Sen-
ator Menendez, from Senator Risch, myself, Senator Lee, strong
concern about the efforts by the Palestinians to achieve some sort
of recognition in the United Nations. I was pleased with your re-
sponse about the intention and focus and sincerity of'the adminis-
tration in resisting that and finding all possible ways to move the
parties back to responsible negotiations.

On the question of Iran, I just would be interested, afTer the an-
nouncement by the IAEA just last week that they've increased
thcir enrichmcnt activitics, what furthcr actions do you think
mig'ht be necessary or might be taken by the administration to
strengthen CISADA, to strengthen other sanctions, and what else
do you think we in the Senate might be doing to continue to en-
force a multiìateral approach toward preventing the Iranians from
achieving what I think are their aims, which, as you put it, are a
gxave threat to our security, to Israel's security, and to the world?

Ambassador SHBRm¿.x. Thank you, Senator. I share your concern
about Iran. I think as I've been getting briefings at the State De-
partment to prepare for this hearing and hopefully to prepare for
the job, I've been struck by the progress we actually have made.
If you had asked me just a couple of years ago whether the Euro-
pean Union would have put on unilateral sanctions to the extent
that it did, I probably would have said it might not be an easy
thing to get done because they had so many of their companies,
particularly their energy companies, that were in lran. Now most
of those energ'y cornpanies are gone. The number of companies that
have lef't Iran is quite significant.

I think the kinci of'diplomacy that the administration's engaging
in, including having Special Adviser Robert Einhorn travel the
world trying to get other countries to not only put on unilateral
sanctions, but to enfbrce the U.N. Security Council resolutions, has
been crucial, because sanctions are only as good as the enforcement
of'them.
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So it's not aìways a need for more and more and more sanctions.
It's really about using all the tools we have at otr.r disposal, includ-
ing the Treasury Depztltlterrt's acliorrs Lh¿tt have beerr quiLe cruci¿Ll
where lran is concerned in terms of financial assets and financial
transactions.

So I think, again as I just said to Senator Lee, if l-and hope-
fully I will be confirmed by the Senate-and the Secretary asks me
to spend some tìme on this rrery, very tough problem, I lvould want
to have a greater understanding than I do toclay of how far we are,
what else we need to do to encourage enforcement of the existing
sanctions, and to assess whether in fact any further sanctions
would really move us forward.

Obviously, the sanctions are having some bite because we're be-
ginning to see folks in lran, as we saw in David Sanger's article
yesterday, trying to thror,v proposals on the table. I'm skeptical
today, as I'm sure the aclministration is, of those proposals. But
usually when countries begin to put those ideas on the table sanc-
tions are beginning to bite.

So I'd want to make sure that we encolrrage as much biting as
we possibly can, because this is a very tough issue.

I also l.vant to thank you, Senator, for your mention about the
importance of bipartisanship. I quite agree. I know that for rne and
this committee, I always think about Nunn-Lugar, Kerry-Lugar-
Biden, Kerry-Lugar-Berman. There are many pieces of legislation
that have emanated from this committee that have set a standard
for bipartisanship, that have moved our national security priorities
forward.

Senator Cooxs. Thank you, Ambassador. And I do hope that
you'll have a central role in ensuring that we do enforce the sanc-
tions that we've got in place. I want to commend the administra-
tion for continuing to stay on this issue, but I know many of us
share a grave concern about the speed with rvhich the Iranians
have moved and are eager to see more thorough and eff'ective en-
gagement and enforcement on this issue.

Let me turn, if I could, to a related and challenging situation, the
fulì-blown humanitarian crisis in the Horn of Africa. Senator
Isakson and I held a hearing just after the debt ceiling vote and
as many Members of the Congress were going home f'or work pe-
riod, and I was grateful that he stayed with me. We hacl a hearing
about the difficulty. The OfIice of' Foreign Asset Control required
to enforce sanctions and al-Shabab is critically preventing aid from
getting to those most severely affected areas of southern Somalia.

lYe've just had another report that an additional 300,000 people
are in critical need of emergency assistance, raising the number to,
I think, 12.7 rnillion. USAiD predicts this may be one of the worst
famines in modern history.

What further proflress, if you can speak to it, has been made in
resolvilg some of the Treasury sanctions barriers to delivering ef-
fective assistance, and what else do you think we can do to reduce
al-Shabab's influence and to deliver humanitarian assistance in an
efTective way in the Horn of Africa?

Ambassador Snenu¡¡q. Thank you very much, Senator, for rais-
ing this just horrific, horrific situation, where, as you say, over 12
million, almost 13 million, people have been affected, not only in
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Somalia, but a refugee camp in Kenya that was meant for maybe
90,000 people has now maybe 400,000 people who are seeking help
and assistance.

I know that OFAC lOffice of Foreign Assets Controlì, the ofTice
in Treasury that issues licenses when waivers are needed in a situ-
ation, as Somalia does, with al-Shabab's interference, has in fact
created a license waiver f'or AiD to provide some assistance and is
looking at the potential for other waivers for NGOs that might be
appropriate to try to bring in that humanitarian relief, under-
standing that of course we want to do so in as secure a situation
as possible.

I know that the adrninistration is working with AMISOII lAfri-
can Union Mission in Somalial and with the transitional govern-
ment in Somalia to see what our other options there are, to see if
in fact what we can do in areas outside of Mogadishu to bring re-
lief. But it is a truly horrific situation, working closely with the
U.N., which obviously is key to the relief efforts.

I must say, one of the things I've been doing as a private citizen
is I've been chair of the board of Oxfam America, and the out-
pouring by Americans to provide funds, to provide relief in Soma-
lia, is incredibly heartening. Americûns arc a vcry gcncrous pcoplc
when it comes to these humanitarian disasters. But I know Assist-
ant Secretary Johnny Carson, with r,vhom I met yesterday, is doing
everything he possibly can do to work internationally to bring relief
both with the private and the public sector to those fämilies and
to the people of'Somalia.

Senator Coows. Thank you, Ambassador. I see my time has ex-
pired. I'm grateful that you bring both that experience and that
perspective to these very difficult issues in L'an, irr the Hom, ånd
arounrl the workl. I lock forwarrl to supporting yotrr nomination on
the floor of the Senate. 'fhank you.

Ambassador Suunliex. Thank you, Senator.
Senator C¿now. Senator Udall.
Senator Uoell. Thank you, Chairman Cardin.
Let me also echo, Ambassador Sherman, the appreciation {br

your long public service and also your family's sacrifice. One of the
things that hasn't been noted is you have served thc public in a
number of positions dedicated to children and children's issues, and
that's something that's very close to my heart and I very much ap-
preciate that.

If lraq were to make the request to retain United States troops
ìn lraq-and I note today there's a big front-page article on the
New York Times about various parts of' this-to retain-if Iraq
makes a request to retain United States troops past the December
2011 deadline, how r,vould it change the plan to transition the lead
of U.S. engagement from Defbnse to State, if at all, and how would
it affþct the State Department's ability to operate in Iraq and the
preparations being made for the transition?

Arnbassador Snnnnr¿.N. Senator', I read this in the paper this
morning along with you, and so I don't know all of the answers to
the question, but certainly will ask the State Department to make
sure that you get a full answer. My understanding is that this may
be a request for military trainers and, if so, it would be other than
the plans that need to go forward to ensure the protection of civil-
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ian workers in Iraq after the dralvdown of our military, and that
the Iraqi Government has long had discussions with us of some
kirrti of conlìnuetl presence and this rrra.y be what the.y are seeking.

But I am quite certain that no decision has been made on this
yet, but would be glad to ask the State Department to get more in-
formatìon to you.

[The written information provided by the State Department fol-
lows:l

The Government of Iraq has authorized negotintions with the lJ.S. r'ln a possible
post-2O11 U.S. security training mission- We ale cu¡rently discussing this rec¡uest'with Iraqi learlels. Tliose discrissiol'rs are ongoing antl nó final deciiion has Ïeen
reached.

Regaldless of the outconre of Lhese discussions, State will be in lhe lead for the
[J.S. mission in Iraq afler 2011. The Department of State, the Department of De-
f'ense. and other agencies and departments have undertaken unprecedented levels
of coorclination and planning to accomplish this transition to civilian leadership, and
we are moving lorrvard.

Senator Un¿ll. Thank you. I very much appreciate that.
The article noted that if there is the withdrawal that there is

still going to be a significant State Department presence in lraq.
One of the things that was highlighted is the $3.2 billion request
from the overseas contingency operating fund moved fiom military
to the civilian mission there in lraq. This mission is expected to be
the largest State Department mission in the world, there in lraq.
This will also include not onÌy employment of State Department
personnel, but the hiring of numerous contractors to do the work
the military's leaving behind.

Now, with reports that contracting money in Afghanistan has
f'unded the Taliban and led to corruption, I'm worried about a simi-
lar outcome in Iraq. From your standpoint, what does State need
to clo to ensure that the transition is smooth and that the United
States taxpayer f'unds are well spent in lraq?

Ambassador SHBn¡¿rex. Thank you very much for that question,
Senator. I know that Secretary Clinton has asked Deputy Secretary
Nides and Under Secretary for Management Pat Kennedy to pay
special attention and to take special responsibility for exactly that,
and that is to make sure that the civilian presence in Iraq is well
protected, that the contracting is done in a transparent and ac-
countable and auditable manner, and to ensure that taxpayer
money is well spent.

I know that over the years there have been times, not only in the
State Department but throughout the U.S. Government, concern by
Congress about contracts, whether they are let appropriately,
whether dollars are well spent, whether we put all the monitoring
systems in place to ensure as little corruption as possible, hopefully
none. And I know that Secretary Nides and Under Secretary Ken-
nedy are very f'ocused on exactly that.

Senator Uoell. Thank you.
Shifiing a little bit to your role that you played on the Commis-

sion fbr the Prevention of Weapons of Mass Destruction, as a mem-
ber of that commission you played an important role in making
flrndings and recommendations for action to prevent the spread of
weapons of mass destruction. One of the recommendations had to
do with the global ideolog"ical engagement. Recommenclation No. 12
stated, and I quote: "tJ.S. counterterrorism strategy must be more
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effectively"-"mr1st more effectively counter the ideology behind
WMD terrorism. The United States should develop a more coherent
and sustained strategy and capabilities for global ideological en-
gagement to prevent further recruits, supporters, and facilitators."

Then the commission went on: "The U.S. foreign policy commu-
nity needs to alter its culture and organization so that it can work
a€ross agency lines to make soft po\Mer an option just as viable and
effective as hard power. This change is essential. It should be a top
priority of the next President's foreign policy team."

Since your commission has made these recommendations, we've
had a nelv President, two new Congresses. How would you assess
the progress of the administration i¡ employing soft power and do
you believe that some of the proposed House budgets could threat-
en these initiatives and endanger the State Department's soft
poryer capabilities and our overall ability to prevent the prolifera-
tion of weapons of mass destruction?

Ambassador SHnnIu¡N. Thank you, Senator. Your question actu-
ally harkens back to Senator Lugar's opening comments, in that
when Secretary Clinton came in she set up the first Quadrennial
Review of Diplomacy and Ðevelopment (QDDR). Part of the impe-
tus for cloing so was to look at this very qucstion: How could wc
have a whole of State Department and a whole of government ap-
proach to our national security and foreign policy, to make sure
that all stakeholders are engaged, that our foreign service officers
not only talk to members of'governments around the world, but
talk to people in civil society, talk to the press, talk to business
people, talk to young people, talk to women and girls, talk to stu-
dents, really understand all of the stakeholders that make up what
people do in theil day to day lives, and to really undetstand whal's
going on in societies, anrl to create a better understancling of what
America is about and what America seeks fbr its own security.

I think the QDDR was a crucial step in that process. In the
meetings that I've had in the State Department since I was there
10 years ago, I've already seen an enormous change. People have
an understanding of the breadth and depth of communication.
There's certainly a consciousness of technology and information
technology that wasn't there the last time I was therc. Thc last
time I was there, we only had classified computers. We couldn't
even go on the Internet. That's changed substantially and people
understand the value, both positive and negative, of social media.

So I think there's been a tremendous change, but it still has to
be harnessed. It still has to be made use of and there is no ques-
tion that having sufficient resources to do so is part of the solution.

Senator Uoel,r. Thank you very much, Ambassador, for those an-
swers. You're obviously very well qualified for this position. I in-
tend to vote for you and I hope that the Foreign Relations Com-
mittee acts quickly on this nomination.

With that, Chairman Cardin, thank you very much for allowing
rne to r"un over a little bit in my questions.

Senator C¿RorN. Senator Udall, thank you fbr your questions.
You questioned about the accountability of our {breign assistance,
which I think is ân extremely important point. Tomorrow the Sen-
ate Foreign Relations Committee will be holding a hearing on Af-
ghanistan and the effectiveness of the U.S. participation in that
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fbreign assistance program. So it's a continuing issue for ou.ï com-
mittee.

Senator Lugar whispered to me rvhen Senator Coons was men-
tioning the bipartisan initiatives, and the one that the two of us
worked together, with the strong support of Secretary Clinton,
bringing transparency to extractive industries. Ambassador Sher-
man, we will be working with you to implement that policy, not
just here in the United States as far as the legislation that lvas en-
acted as part of the Dodd-Frank bill, but also as it relates to ac-
tions taken by our allies that can help bring transparency to gas
and oil contracts and mineral contracts that have such an impact
on the stability of developing nations. So that's an important initia-
tive that we will be working closely with you as we move forward.

It was interesting that many of our members talked about the
pending vote or possible vote in the United Nations as it relates
to the Palestinians. I just really want to applaud your efforts and
Secretary Clinton's efforts to let leaders of other countries know
how important this vote is, because it seems to me if it just be-
comes a popularity vote within the United Nations the numbers
are not going to go well for a General Assembly vote.

The United States has invested a lot into the peace process and
the United States understands the negative consequences of a U.N.
vote. I think that needs to be transmitted to the leaders of other
countries ancl I'm glad to see that the administration's taking a
very active role to let the capitals ofthe world understand that this
is an important vote and that you support an independent Pales-
tinian state side by side with the state of Israel; the best way to
pursue that is through direct negotiations; The only way to pursue
that is through direct negotiations; ancl that a vote in the United
Nations, even though its legality may have some question, a vote
within the United Nations would be counterproductive to that end.
And I applaud you for your strong statements in that regard.

I just also wanted to bring up the case of'Alan Gross, in Cuba,
imprisoned. I know we have a difficult time in communications
with our neighbor, Cuba. But I think it's important that we con-
tinue to advocate for justice in regards to Alan Gross and to bring
him back to the United States, and we'll be asking your help as we
develop the best strategies to bring that about.

Senator Lugar.
Senator Luc¿n. No, thank you.
Senator CeRotN. With tha{, again I thank you f'or your patience

here today in answering all of our questions. As I said in the begin-
ning of the hearing, the record of the committee will remain open
until the close ofbusiness today.

With that, the committee stands adjourned. Thank you.
lWhereupon, at 1l46 a.m., the hearing was adjourned.J

Annmlo¡l¡,l QuusrroNs AND ANSwaRS SuBIvIrrrED FoR THE RECoRD

Rlspoxsns o¡ HoN. wENDy SHsrìrr.\À"r'o Quns'll<txs Sr,:r¡wrrrlnn
¡v SsN.rLoH Rrc'u.le¡ G. LricAR

Que.stíon. If confirmed, what steps rvould you advocate to adrlress the issue of
unexploded ordnance in Southeast Asia in general and Laos in particular? What
steps do you believe shoukl be taken to help clear Laos of deadly antipersonr-rel
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devices, nearly all ol which is tl¡e result of ;\merican bombing during the Vietnam
war era?

¿\uswer. The State Depaltnrcut has [¡een assisting SorLtheast u\sia with humani-
tarian rlenrining from the Nonproliferation, Ànti-Terlolisnr, Demining, and Related
Programs INADR) account for ovel a decade. providirrg milìions of dollals annuallv
fol' hunlanitarian demining. rurexploded ordnarrce (L'XO) clearance. and survivor's
assistance to states in tÀe region.

Reducing lhe inrpnct oftlXO is one ofthe State Department's nrost inrportant pri-
orities in Laos, a iountry where bilateral cooperatiori and engagemerrt cìrrtinueÄ trr
eKpand. Jiç-o-rfn..."¿, I will work.tu ensure.the Llniteel States iemains a. leading sup-
portel ot U2(t, cle?ìr'ance (lnclüdrng unexploded submumtrons), nsk aducâtron, anci
survivols' assist¿tnce projects in Laos.

In FY 2010, the State Department provided a total of $5.1million from the NADR
account to Laos for mine and IIXO clearance and in FY 2011, the Department allo-
cated $5.0 million toward this effort. If resources are available, annuãl funding for
these progrâms would continue at least at the -(i5 nlillion lev'el. Since 1995, the
Unitetl States has contributed more than S30 million toward this humanitarian
effort to clear LIXO in Laos, per capita the most heavily bomt'ed nation in the world.

Laos has matle very gootl use of the U.S. assistance it has received for IJXO clear-
ance. If confirmerl, I look forward to working lvilh Congless to eusure that IIXO
clearance remains a top priority in Laos ar-rd throughout Southeast Asia.

Question. North Korea.-I have repeatedly encouraged the Obama administration
to raise the issue of American POWs and iVIIAs from the Korean war in communica-
tions wilh North Korea as well as the resumplion of the joint recovery ôperation
relatetl to the remains of American personneì. lVh¿rt is your perspective on these
poirrls?

Answer. I agree that recovery of Korean war P0!V/MIA remains one of the more
impoltant goals in our interactions rvith North Kurcir. lVe owe ouì militarv- per-
sorinel and-the POW,/NIIA families nothing less than to nrake everr. eÍïbrt to r'"ecover'
the remains of their loved orres. The admïlisrlation considers renìains recovery up-
er¿rtions to be an important humanitarian mission and pliolitv. The Depaitnen[ õf
Defense ancl the Deþartment of Staæ closely coortlinarè actioïs reìated to Kolean
lvar remains recovery operations. This important humanitarian mission is not
linked to any political or security issues, and the ¿rdministration has consistently
urgetl North Korean officials to be responsible stewards of U.S. remains.

QuesliotL. lVith lespect to the rccent HEU seizure in llloldova, what convelsations
has the administration had with Russian officials concerning apprehensron ot the
perpetrâtors, some ofwhom are reporte<ily residing in Russia?-

1\nswer. The United States continues to support Nloldovan efforts to prosecute the
tlaffickers who rvere caught lvith highly e¡¡is¡sd urânium (HEU) in June and to
work with other appropr-iate and r,villing partners to investigate the originzrl theft
of the uranium. The Department caì'ì provide additional information in a cl¿rssified
setting.

One of the critical tools Nloldova and other govenìments have used to successfully
investigate nuclear smuggling netrvolks is t'ounter Nuclear Smuggling Teams.
Throush the Nuclear Securitv summit and other mecharrisms like the l)eur'rltment's
Nucleãr'smuggling Outreacti lnitiative, the United States is pronroting üse of this
powerful invesiigative tool. Countel Nuclear Smuggling teams Tocus on ínvcsr.igntirr.
actions like detecting rruclear smuggling lctivity, securirrg and analyzing seizerl nu-
cÌear or radioactive nraterial, and obtainiug cvidence to prosecute snrugglers.

Question. What has prevented the Nunn-Lugal WNIÐ-PPP prôgrâm from conduct-
ing a border secrrrity walk in Nloldova?

.¿\nswer. The WIMD-PPP bor,ler security rvalk is scheduleil for November 1-11,
201L. The l)eplìltnìerìt arld U.S. Emb:lssy Chisinau have cousistently supported
WNID-PPP r¡nd in Jnne 20Li facilitated successfnl int,roductorv nÌeetinss between
thc Nloklovan intetagency and the U.S. Departnrent of Defense fDOD) to"get WNID-
PPP off the ground in-country. I am told the adntinistration looks forwnrd to the
results of the bordel security lvalk as the results of the walk will also ir-rform a r-rum-
her of nonpr"olit'eration assistance programfi .

Questiotz. As the administration consi¡lers arlvocating repeal of .Iackson-V¿rnik
tlade lestlictiolrs rvith lespect to Russin, do you believe thri alternâtivc initiatives
should be developed in place ofJackson-Vanik? Please explain.

Answer. The administrâiior'ì supp()rts liftirrg ,lackson-Vanik priol to Russia's join-
ing the WTO to ensure that U.S. wolkers, ranchers, and falnlers cnjoy ihe full bene-
fits of Russia's ¿lccession. If Congress cioes not act on Jackson-Vanik before Russia
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jo'ins the !VTO, as it has done for so nrany other countries, Americans would be seri-
ously prejudiced-not quickly enjoying those benefits associalecl with IVTO member-
ship, but our trading competitors will do so åt our expense. The Jackson-Vanik
amendnrent long ago fulfilled its ke.v pulpose: lo support free emrglation, partrcu-
larly Jervish emigration, froni the Soviet Union. Lifting Jackson-Vanik would be in
keeping with the USGs approach to other qualifuing countries by granting Russia's
goods most-favored-nation tariff treatment on a pernìanent basis. That decision
would also give the Unite<l Slates additional tools to deal with Russia to help ensure
that it lives up to its tlade conlmitments.

Ou lhe nontrude broadel'issues. the ¿t{nrinistratjon has a straiegy irr place fol ad-
vancing democracy and hrrnran rights in Russia.'l'he administration r;r'ill absolutely
continue to consult with (ìongress going foru,ard on how best t() promote rl¿mocratic
rights und institutions in Russia. President Obama, Secretary Clinton, and othel of-
ficials in the U.S. Government have been outspoken in their frank advocacy for
democratic progress anil will continue to raise publicly and privately concerns with
human rights issues and shortcomings in democratic standards (See htbpy'/
rvrvw.state.gov,/p/ew/ct/rs/c4l670.htm.) As an example, the Department of State, con-
sistent lvith the President's proclamation on humar-r rights violatois, took decisive
actiorl to bar entry lo the United States of those Russian Government officials
credibly linked to the wrongiul death in pretrial detention of Sergei Nlagr-ritsky. In
addition, this year. the U.S. government is ploviding over S38 million in assistance,
primrLrily Lo non-governmental organizations, to arìvance democracy irr Russia.
These proglams support independent metlìa and the rule of law, create and
strengthen links between LT.S. and Russian civil society groups and leverage the
l:¡test in technology and social medi¿ to cleate optinral conditions fol'democratic
advances-

Qu.estiott.. Since June 2004, Btlrzil has been in chalge of the United Nations Sta-
bilization lVlission in Haiti (NIINITS'IY\H), thus commanding over 7.000 men orr the
ground-including an avelage of 1,300 Brazilians-in an effolt to provide s{)me stÍr-
bility in Haiti. Brazil is now officially planning arr exit strrtegy flur its extensive
military contingent. Please provide your viervs regarding the reduction of Brazilian
troops ir-r H¿riti. Please explain how the effectiveness of LINUSTAH, and of U.S. as-
sislance to Haiti will be affected by this action and what steps you believe the
Ur-rited States should take in light of Brazil's announced plans.

Answer. The United States supports renerval of NIINUSTAH's mandate for an-
other year wher-r it expires in October 2011, under broadly the same terms as the
current mandate but with a heavier emphasis on the need for the United Nations
(tI.N.) and the Government of Haiti (GOH) to rvork to reform the Haitian Natior-ral
Police (HNP) through imploverl capacity-building efforts, improved vetting proce-
dules, ¿urd strengtherred Haitian domestic fìrrarrcing.

The tJ.N. Secretrrry Gerreral's August 25 repolt on NIINTJSTÀH l'ecomnrerrded le-
newing the mdndrte for ¿urother [2 mon.ths with u reduction during that period of
some of the forces arrlhorized after che .Iarrualy 2010 errthrlui.rke: specifically trvo
infantry battalions (1,600 personnel) antl 1,150 authc¡rized (but not rieployed) formed
police rinit personnel.

The adnrinistration undelsta.nds that, in light ot'the Secretary Genelal's positive
secruity assessmerrt. and call for troop reductions. the Brazilian Government has
voiced its support for reductions in the overall MINUSTAH force strength. As the
largest supplier of personnel to the post-earthquake troop "surge," Brazil would like
to see some of its troops brought home. We do not, however, have indications that
they will signíficantly reduce their nrilitary contribntiolr, except graduall¡r over time,
as conditions allow, and in coordination rvith the United Nations.

The lJni¡ed St¿ltes also supports lhe Secletary General's recommended reriuction
in MINtfSTÀH frrrce strerrgth. but. rrotes that strong lules of englgement t'or the re-
maining NIIN(JSTz\H folces will be inrportant to deal rvith a stable but fi'agile secrr-
rity situation ir-r Haiti.

Question. Recer-rt events in Ecuador demonstrate the continuing deterioration and
political subjugation of the justice system there:

-After a leading Ecuadorian nelvspaper, El Universo, ran an opinion column crit-
ical of President Rafael Correa, an Ecuadorian judge-at Correa's insistence-sen-
tenced three newspaper executives an.d the columnist to jail fur 3 ¡zears ar-rd fined
the newspuper S,10 nrilliorr.

-Accoldinþ 
to'lhe Fjc,lnonrisi, "[], tuok Juun Paredes, re¡rfacing lhe intentled judge

who was ori holiday, less th¿rn Lwo tlays to read thlough the c¿rse's 5.00U-page file"
and issue the ruling. Presiclent Correa personally attended the hearing, "accom-
panied by a snall crowtl of supporters that pelted the def'endants and their l¿rw'
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yers lvith eggs and bottles outside the courthouse. The medi¿¡ were barretl from
:rltending." lniernational observers. inclucling Human Rights Watch. called the
rtrling "rt niajor setback for free speech irr Ecrriirior.'

-President 
('orrea's Legal Secretar¡r, :\lexis IVIera, issued an offìcial proclamation,

"bv order ofl the Constitutional President of the Republic." r'et¡uirinÈ Ecuadorian
Góvernnrent minìstries to inrnrediatelv file suirs foi danrages "holdiñe anv _judge
rvho enjuins Governnrent plojects personally liable if their lniunctionð ard subse-
quently overtumed by a highel court.
Please expìain your views regarding the rule oflaw in llcuador.
Ansrver. Immediately following the El. Utzi.uerso ruling, the Departnrent issued a

public stntemcnt cxprcssing rctir)urì conccrn ovcl thc court's decísiori. 'l'he Depart-
nrerrt rinderlineel the role of an independent press as essential to a vibl'ant ¡rnd weìl-
functioning democlacy-a concept noted, anrong other places, in the Inter-Anlerican
Denrocratic Charter. President Obumu and Secletarv Clinton have made this poirrr
in their conversations with Ecuaclo¡ian President dorrea. The Department uirder'-
stands that the defendants lu'e appealing the decision, and that juïicial prcressirrg
of the case is being investigated. The outcome of this case rvill be cal'efìrllv noærì
by the interriationa'f conrmrrñity lrecause of its inrplications flor freedonr oÊ exfression
in Ecuador.

Separately, Ecuatlor's jrulicial ovelsight council wrrs dissolved followìng H May
201 I referendunr, perrding a restnrctuling of the entire judicial system. The political
opposition and Ecuadoi'ian and international civil society observers have expressed
concern that, lrccause the transition judicial council inCludes representatives fiom
branches of govelnment controllerl Ity ihe rrrJing party. independence of the judiciat'y
could be compromised. As a malter of principle and long.stánding policy, the United
States believes thât represent¿rtive tlemocrácies reqnite vibr-ant, ìndeþenrìent, and
coequal branches of government in order to functioñ effectively. It is for ihese rea-
sons that implenrentation of the referendum deserves careful scrutiny ând âlìâlysis
rvithìn Ecuador. by othel n¡¡tions in the henrisphere, ¡urd bv civil sociätv in genó'al.

A key objective'of U.S. policy in the hemisþhere is to iupport the äeveiopmeni
ofdenrocratic goveìnment institutions, an independentjucliciary', and a vibrant civil
society. The United States inrplements this polic¡. through diplomatic engagenìent,
public tlipìomac.v. and speci{ìc progr¿ìnts calried out by the Depaltnlent, USÀlD. and
nongovernmental organizations.

Qrtes|ion. As the Lib-van revolution continues and nrilitary gains b.y rebel forces
of the Tlarrsitional National Council increase. thought must be pdid to Libya's
future post-Qadhafì. As we h¿Ìve seen in olher counfries in the regJorr, the risk of
f¿ctionalism conles with the trtnsition fronl authoritarirrn regimes to denroclacy.

. a. lVhat is vour assessment of the prospects of th.e TNC maintaining consoli-
clated leadership role to oversee the lransition to Libya's democratic future?

Anslver'. There appear to be a number of positive signs for a transition to a new,
democratic Libya though clearly, given its nelvness, the TNC faces a lot more to be
done. The TNC has made strorrg plr)g)ess in building support across Libvan society,
but the cole of its leadership. 

-[<iiowî 
as the Execritive'Òomnrittee, is l.tiìì largeiy

golnprised of Lib;zans from tlie East. TNC PNI Jibi'il ¿¡nd Chaiïman'Jalil have p'ub-
liclv stlessed.the importance of inclusiveness ancl reconciliation. They have sought
to avoid reprisals ¿ì.n.d to l'emain open to rank atrtl frle Qadhafi loyâlists who re-
nr¡unce their slrpp{rrt for the fornler iegime.

There rvill. r,f course, be challenges. There are several arrti-Qadhafi militias thr¡t
l emain orrtsirle of the 'l'NC's command strucl,ule. The TNC le¡rtlershin has
prioritized integrating civilian militias into new n¿rtional insùitutions, but wifi need
lo rlemonstlate that it can pa¡z salaries quicklv in order to solidifu these efforts. The'lN('has taken steps to adrlress these õhallenges. The.v establiihed a l'ripoli Nlili-
tary Committee shortly after taking over Tliptili in late ArrgrLst to bring ãll of the
f'¿rction¡rl ct¡nrnrnnders irr the capitaÌ urrder the control of the TNO ministl:ies of lrrte-
rior and Defense.

lfconfirnred. I rvìll do evervthiug in nry power to support the denrocratic aspila-
tions of the Libyan people and the efi'orts of the TNC, aÀ ãppropriate.

. b. In ìight of our currenl budget constraints and the availability of Libyan na-
tiorral assets and the $uppot-t of otlrer donors, wlrirt l'<lle. if any, do _yuu lrelieve
the Llnited States should þla¡' in funding the costs t-rf Lihya's trãnsiti,irr'l

Ànswer. I underst¿rnd Libyan stabilization experts told international partners 'in
Paris Scptember' 2 that since Libya is regaining âccess to its financiãl reserves
tl'ounrl thc wor'ld, it will not need enrergerrcy aitl fbr long. The'lNC is looking in-
ste¿rd for technical expertise and experience to rebuild its infrastructure and inslitu-
tiorrs. Following the lead of the Libyans ând the U.N. iVlissi<xr, the administration
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belìeves the United St¡¡tes c¿rn play an importnnt lole in helping prepare Libya for
a future reconciliation and transitional justice proces$, bolstering emerging govern-
mer-rt institutions and political parties, and in helping Libya identiff ând secure the
previous reginre's stockpiles of chenrical weapons and conventionâ¡ weÍ¡p{}ns, to in-
clutle man-portable air defense systenrs (I\,IANPÀDS).

. c. How many USG personnel are currently lvorking in Libya? \Vhere are they
working? What diplomatic facilities are available to the United States in Trip-
oli? lVhat are the approximate costs required to make such facilities a secure
and vi¿¡ble workspace?

Answe¡. I am told the f)epartment of State is cun'ently exploring options for
facili¡ies to house a reconstituted Embassy in Tripoli. Our previous ctlnrpound was
completely overrun, looted, and burned in lVlay. The team that is already in Tripoli
hopes to be able to identifu and acquire suitable facilities, at least for a temporary
arrangement, in the near future. It is a positive sign that Deputy Chief of lVlission
Joan Polaschik returned to Tripoli on September 10. The administration looks for-
ward to an early return by Àmbassatlor Cretz and other key personnel as soon as
a suitable securit¡i platforrn can be established and more accommodations can be
bi'ought on line. Special Envoy Chris Stevens' team is also in Benghazi and I an
told the f)epartment plans to keep the team in place for at least several months.

This seems to make a good deal of sense, given the importance of the ciby dui'ing
the revolution ¿¡nd the need ¡o interact with remaining TNC leadership in the city.

Question. In your testimony, you noted current efforts by Dennis Ross and David
Hale in the region and of our eml¡assies rvorldrvide to foreslall unilateral attenpts
by lhe Palestinian Authority to seek statehood recognition ¿t the tJ.N. in the coming
lveeks. President Obama antl others in the administration have macle cleal tl-rat
unhelpful attenpts by the PA, however symbolic, are no replacement for negotia-
tions lvith Israel. Negotiations have stalled.

. a. What steps do you believe the admir-ristration should take to m.itignte the cot't-
sequences in the immediãte term of unilaterai PA action at the U.N. to raise
its status from "entity" to "nonmember statd'-with the rights and privileges
pertaining to lhat status?

Answer. The administration has been absolutely clear both with the parties, and
with our international partners, thal direct negotiations remain the only effective
way for Paleslinians and Israelis to deal with the difficult issues they lace and
achieve a lasting peace. The administlation therefore continues to rvork ir-rlensively
and strategically to avoid a showdown at the lJnited Nations that rvill not be good
for anyone--not the tlnited States, not Israel, and certainly not the Palestinians.

The administration h¿ls and continues to undersco¡e with the parties and with
international pârtners lhat we strongly oppose eilbrts to ¿rddress flinal status issues
at the U.N- rather than in direct negotiations. One-sided actions in international
fora like the U.N. will do nothing to achieve statehood fbr the Palestinian people.
ln fact, such initi:ltives at the Ii.N. lvill nlake it halder to achieve progt'ess- One-
sided actions will serve to drive the parties further apart. heighten the risk of vio-
ler-rce on lhe ground that could claim i¡nocent lives on both sides, and risk hard-
won progress ir-r building Palestinian institutions. There is simply no substitute flor
the difficult give-and-take of direct negotìations. The international community can-
not impose a solution. A viable and sustainat¡le peâce âgreenlerìt can conre only fronr
mutual agreenent by the parlies themselves.

As part of the effolt, the a<imir-ristration has made the position on such initiatives
unetluivocully clear in capitals ¡rround the globe, antl regularly in U.N. Security
Council consultations, and is urgirlg othel nrember states not to support one-sided
Palestinian action at the United Ni¡tions. U.S. ambassarllts have engaged. at the
Secretary's instrricbion, at the highest political levels in capitals rvor'l<lrvide where
our outreach would be the most productive. Secretary Clinton, Niltion¡rf Securily
Advisor Donilorl, Ambassador Rice, Deprity Secretary Burns, Assistant Secretary
Feltman ar-rd Special Er-rvoy Hale and other senior U.S. ofïìcials have also beetr
working ìntensively lvith their counterparts at lhe most senior levels for months.
Going fonvnrd, the administration will continue to lvork vigorousl¡i and strategically
to re¡rch out to countries to express and explain our firm opposition to ar-ry otre-sided
actions ât the U.N., including a P¿¡lestini¿rn state decl¿rred oulside of the framework
of negof,iations.

. b. How do you believe the ¿rdministration's immetliate plan. to counter any PA
action at the U.N. will serve the broader policy of a negotiated settlement re-
sulting in â tlvo-state solution?
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Answer. Àl the same time, the administration continues to work vigor-ouslv and
rietelminedly to reach a negotiatec[ two-state solution to the Israeli-Palestinian con-
flict. As Plesidcnt Obama made clear in his Nlay Iemarks, the prioritv is fol the
parties to letunl to direct negotiations-the only effective way fnf Palestinians and
Israelis to deal with the concerns they are facing and.iorge a viatrle peace âgree-
ment. The adnrinistration therefore cotrtinues to work intenÁelv with the. parties and
Quartet partners or'ì ways to ove¡come the currenb impasse anä resume tãlks on the
basis ofthe Presidenfs NIay remarks-

The adnrinistration's iorrf-term strâtegic vision flor peace has not changed. The ad-
ministration renrains comnlitted to working aLrng two nruitrallv reinfoicing tracks:
^-^-+;-^.^ .;^kl^,.^d^¡ì^¡ì-^. ^lr^--^*;.,^ ^- fL^ L^^:- ^f+L^ D-^^iI^-|r^ À,i-,, ô^11LrcaLrrlË rroËuuralrlrF s rvrd.y ¿vrr
¡enrarks fol the parties to resume direct negotiations and avert a conÍïontalion at
the U.N. and, sinultaneously, continrring our support for the Palestinians in their
effolts to prepare for statehood through creation oflol¡ust govenrment and securitv
institutioris aid n viable economy. Tñe adnrinistration strõngly believes that thesä
parallel effol'ts serve bhe nationaisecu.):itv ilìterests ofthe Unlted States and are es-
sential for a sustainat¡le peâce, the securit)'of both Israel and ¿he Palestinians, and
the stability of the region.

Qtrcstio;2. Relations wilh Pakistan have experienced considerable discord in recent
months: What is yorr assessment ôf the status of the relationship with the civilian
government officials and the prospects for progless in improving governance in
Pakistan while the militar.v leadership in Pakistan maintains policy control?

Answer. ?his is not ahvays an easy relationship, but it is an important one for
both countries. Ultimately, the administration ássesses thal U.S. assistance in
building Pakistan's stability ancl prosperity and estahlishing a paltnership over the
lotrg-Lettrr is llle besL way Lo aclrieve a r¡lole effeclive civiliuu goverrrnrenL ãnrl at ihe
same time support U.S. national security interests. The electeã goventment consults
with the militalv on national seculitv.

The United Stätes sripports the eldt;ted govelnment through assistance and a stla-
tegic relationship, cooldinatecl ihlorrgh the U.S.-Pakisfan Sirategic Dialogue. rvhich
corrsists of civilian government-led working groups. Similarly, thè admirristl'ation is
engaging actively with Pakistarr's civilian leadelship in promoting Afghan reconcili-
ation, a key strategic interest for both Pakistarr añd tlie lÍnited States. Since the
passage of Keny-Lugar-Bernran legislation in October 2()0!). the U.S. Govemnlent
has spent just under $2 billion in civilian assistance to Pakistan. That includes in-
vesting in high-visibility, high impact prdects such as dam construction that puts
nrore energ-v orr Pakistan's glid: surppcirting lefornr and private sector led economic
glowth; and corrtributing to the Citizens'l)rtniage Conrpensation Furrd to help flood-
ãffected families. All of this is intended to incrãase thè capacity of civilian ìnstitu-
tions and improve their ability to serve and suppor¿ the peuþle oflPakistan.

At its core, the lJnited Statns-Pakistan relatiõnship if abòut building a long-term
paltnership with the Pakistani people. As President Obama has said, it is in the
U.S. nationaÌ interest to supporL their efforts to develop democratic institutions, fos-
ter economic glowth, antì reject violent extlemism.

QuesLion. What inrpact h¿s clevotution of powels in Pakistan had on ntilitary in-
fluence in Pakistan governunce?

Ànswer. While lhe rievolution process, embodied in the 18th amer-rdment, cor-r-
linues, the administration <loes not belìeve that it has increased the influence ofthe
Pakistan military in civilian affairs. Indeed, it does not shift the balance of power
in f¡rvol of che nrilitary or civilian powers. The administration also believes thé 18¡h
lunrentlment. if corlectly implenrented, denrorrstrates the potential for inrproving
services to the people plovided by the civilian governnlent.

The l8th amendnrent should be viewed as an ongoirrg ptocess--{ne that wili re-
quire careful attention and time to transfer signifìcant executive arxl legisl¿rtive
power to the provinces. Overall, the devolution of powels can he an oppolttinity for
the United States to nrore effectively distlihrrte aid to P¿kistan by focusing on the
needs of the ir-rdividual provinces rather th¿¡n a one-size-fits-all program.

Questíon. How can the [Jnited Stutes best participate in improving South Asia re-
lltions given the nìany political, security, and ecoìronlic challengeð eviderrt in the
cur'r'er rL U.S.-Pakisl-url rela.Liurrslr ip?

Answer. The key to impr:oving stability and prosperity in South Asia lies it work-
ing with Afghanistrrn, Pakistan and other legional partnels to promote reg'ional
peace aud ec<ln<lnric integratiorr. The administratiorì consrrlts |egularly with the two
countries, their regional r-reighbors, and with olher international partners and do-
nors who cân contribute to regional stabilily, prosperil¡', and peace. In her July 20
speech in Chennai, Secretary Clinton laid out the "New Silk Road" vision of reEJionaì
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economic integration: an inter-national web and nelwork of economic anrl transit
connections. The administi'ation has a diplomatic strâteg'y in place to promote lhis
vision uf the countries of lhe region wolking together to B.itrâct privûte-sector in-
vestment to cleate enabling inf'rastructure and renrove baniels and othel inrpedi-
ments to the free llow oi goods and people. These ties will help bind the region to-
gether to serve as a foundation for providing sustainable investment and jobs for
its people.

The regÍon also has a critical role to play in facilitating Afghan economic growth,
such as in supporting inveslments in Afg'hanistar-r that create the foundations for
g'rowth over the long-ierm. The vision of the New Silk Road will help Afghanistan
rfi':rw value out of its natural assets ¿rrrd geography, with the goal of beconring û sta-
hle, prosperous, peuceful counlry embe.dded in a stable, pr()sperous, peaceful tegion.

In June, r\fþhanistan and Pakistan conc.luded an historic Transit 'lrarie Agree-
ment (ÀFITA). The new agreement will reduce smuggling and increase the trans-
parency oi cross-border trade. For the first time, it wili allolv goods to transit fronr
the borders of Central Asia to the Indian Ocean. The United Stãtes also welcomes
the agreement by President Karzai and Prime Nlinister Gilani to expand this lrar-rsit
lrade zone to Central Asia as part of a vision for regional prosperity. Ðoir-rg so lvould
create further incentives for regional cooperatior-r.

Il is also important to note that coru-rtries in the regìon are expanding economic
ties on their olvn initiative. The admir-ristr¿¡tinn was very enconraged economic en-
gagenlent has featured prominently in l¿rtest round of India-Pakistan dialogue. The
two sitles have m¿rde sonle prôgress torvard reducing barriers to trade and com-
nerce.

Ques|ion. Do you believe the [Jnited States should consider renroviug the "Nlajor
non-Nato allv" stutus should curlent trends in Pakistan continue? How rvould that
affect our .réirt*tr"" efforts?

Answer. Given the im.portance of the U.S. relaLionship wilh Pakistan and its joint
efforts against extremists and especially against alQaeda, the administration does
not recommend i'emoving the "l\[ajor non-NATO Ally''designation.

Pakistan remains a key ¿lly in the shared fight againsl terrorists who threaten
both our corurtries. lYithout significant cooperation, the United States would not
have accomplished as much as it has to date. As President Obama has stated, "!Ve
have been able to kill more terrorists on Pakistani soil lharl just aboul any pìace
else. lYe could not have done that without Pakistani cooperation." The importance
of this fact cannot be overstâted.

Since 9/11, Pakistan has been â strong counterterrorism partner of the United
States. Although Pakistan has not undertaken every action we would like it to take,
particularrly ngainst groups that do ïÌot target the Pakistani stâte, it has dem-
onstrated sust¿¡ined conmitnent an<l taken concrete sfr..ps agâinst groups such as
'l'ehrik-e-Taiiban Pakistan (the Pakistan Taliban) antl al-Qaecla, whose leadership
is under enormous pressilre in western Pakistan. This is in large parl a result of
the Government of Pakistan's policies and cooperation.

The administration rvas pleased lhat Pakistan an.d the United States we¡e able
to work jointly on a mission in early September that led to the arrest of senior al-
Qaeda operative al-IVlauritani and two accomplices. Such joint action demonstrates
o¿r two countries can work together to achieve common i¡rterests.

The Pakistani people and security forces have also suffered tremendously lrom
terrorism. It is in the nationaì security interests of both the Ur-rited States ar-rd Paki
st¿rn to eliminate the threat posed by violent extremism. Pakistan remains a key
ally in the shared frght against terrorists that threaten both our countries.

There has been no mqjor policy change in the aclnrinistration's assistance to Paki-
stan, and it does not l¡elieve ntlw is the time trl change course. Civilian âssistance
continues to move firrwarri anrl meet the needs of both countties. The U.S. "pause"
in some military assistance does not signify a shift in policy hut underscores ¡he
fact lhat United States-Pakistan partr-rership depends on cooperation.

Rospoxses oF !VENDv SHIaNTAN To QUESTToNS SueNrrT roo
BY SENATOR ROr¡eRr NleNnxnez

Question.'lhe political change in Libyn is an opportur-rity for the Libyan people
to start u.new und fin'the successol uovernnrent tu enlbr:rce democratic reforms and
rehabilitate Litryrr's reputrrtiorr irr thi world conìnìunity.

As you know, I have fr¡llowed the Prn Am c¡lse for murry years and with the l'e-
cent events in Libya has come a nerv hope tha0 lve can finally learn how this horrifir:
act, which claimed 189 Americ¿¡n. lives, came to pass.
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it is my hope that the new Libyan C<rvernment will be forthcoming with their co-
operation, but I also helieve thr¡t we need to make clear to them the importance and
intensity of our interest in the Pan Am bombing so that this issue is not overlooked
as they begin the work of rebuilding a new govenlnerÌt. Reconcilialion must be part
of the Libyan rebuikling process-internall¡z and in Libya's external relations. To
that end:

. Whal inquiries has the U.S. Government made rvith the TNC with respect to
gaining .ìccess lo Megrahi? Have rve asked for his extradition to the United
States?

Answer'. I share your deep concern at¡out delivering justice to lhe families of the
victims of the Pan Am 103 bombing. I understand from the State Departnerrl thaL
Chris Stevens, special envoy to the TNC in Benghazi, and.Ambassador Cretz have
raised the al-lVlegrahi case with TNC authorities mâny times. As the Secretary saicl
in Palis Septernber I, we have always disagreed with and condemned the clecisíon
to release al-Meghrai and return him to Libya. He should be behind bars.

The TNC ieadership has assured the administration that the_y wiìl review all as-
pects of the case afler they assunre full authorìty 'in the country. I look forward, if
confirmed, to pursuing the full range ofoptions fbr finally bringing the perpetrators
of this attack to.justice.

Quesl,íon What inquiries have we nrade forntally ol infolnrally rvith respect t<r
access to Libyan files or to persons that may have infol'nlafion âbôut Qãddafi's
terrorist aclivities?

Answer. The administration has encouraged the TNC to protect all tlocuments <¡f
the fotnrer regime so that full investigalions can be made of Qaddafi's ¿ctivities. The
administration vvill continue to pr€ss diplomatically flor fuil coopcration rvith itû 'in

vestigation, but I would refer you to the Ðepartmen.t ofJustice for details about spe-
cific inquiries.

QttesLion. Has the United States had the opportunity to discuss the Pan Anr r:ase
with Qaddâfi's former director of external secu|ity and former Foreign ñlinister
ùIousa Koussa?

Anslver. There are serious questions for former regime officiâls, including Nlousa
Koussa, _and justice ,nrust be done. As the Unitcd Sta¡es has an ongoirrg irrvestiga-
tion of the Pan Àm bombing. I lefer you to the l)epar'tment of Jrrstìce firr any spe-
cific information.

Qtæsti,ott. If the TNC oì'successor governnìenl is nnt willing to coofìcì'âtc with II S
inquiries and investigations, is the Departnrent willing to condilion U.S. assislance
or lhe provision ofremaining frozen assets?

Answer. The United States takes very seriously every nation's obligation to co-
operate rvith tenorisnr investigations. The sitrration in Libva remains f'luid ¿nd un-
settled. But as nornralcy l.eturns and as new Litryan authorities assume full author-
ity in the counlry, the United States will expect them to live up to those ohligations
when they are able to do so. From the aclministration's interactions, it has every
reason to believe the TNC or their successor will honor those obligations. But thè
administration would certainly consider appropriâte measures ifthey did not.

Qu.estion. (a) If confirmed, your area of responsibility will be verv broad. lVhere
on the agenda is Iran? What nrore rvill thc administration do to stop lran whul
additior-ral sar-rctions would you recommend ând what should we expect to see in the
near future?

(b) What do you make of Iran's announcement this week that it is lvilling to plâce
its nuclear program under IAEA sûpewision? What does this mean ar-rd what èffect

"vould 
you expect such a chânge to have on [-I.S. sanctions?

A,nswer (a). If con{ìrnted, I will work actively to increase the pressure on Iran as
pârt ofthe dual-track policy ofpressure and engagement to resolve the ir-rternational
community's concerns about Iran's nuclear program. This is a top prioritv for the
State l)epartment. The admir-ristration has expressed both publicly and privately
concems about lran, including about the installatiun of advanced centrifuges and
the increase in ploductiorr of urarriunl errriched to near 20 perceut.

Since the adoption of Security üouncil resolutton 1929, th.e administratlon has
worked actively to build a broad international coalition of countries wìlling to imple-
ment 1929 by putting ir-r place their own nâtional sanclions nteasures. ?hese meas-
ures harre had a substantial impact on lrâÌì's financial, energy, trs.nsportation, and
commelciãl sectors and have incre..tsed the difficuJty lor Iran of procuring the equip-
ment, materials, and technolrgy it is seeking for its nuclear, missile, and othèr
WNID progranrs.
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In the Security Council, the United States rvorks closely with other Council mem-
bers. itrcluding Russia and China, to ensure that the 1737 Committee ¡entains ac-
tive, fully inrplements its work plan, assists States with implementation, and effec-
tively respor-rds to reported sanctions violations. 'I'he United States also maintains
a frequent and vigorous dialogue on Iran with Russia and China, both trilaterally
and in the context oithe P5+1 group.

The administration is committed to pursuing sanctions against Iran as long as it
continucs to deô, the intemational commurrity t¡v failirrg to nleets its obligations
under U.N. Securitv ('ouncil und Inteluational Atonric Enetg-r,' Agency resolutions.
I understand that the administration continues to review its õptloñs foi stepping up
pressure against lran, inclu<Iing possible nerv sanctions, possible new designatio[s
under the existing sanctions regime, and improved implementation of existing¡ sanc-
lions by U.N. menrber states.

Ansrver lb). According to media reports, Iran reportedly offered to allow the IAEA
to exercise "full supervision" of its nuclear program for 5 years on the corrdition that
sancf,ior-rs against Iran will be lifted. Iran'è full cooperation with the IAEA should
not be lime-bound or conditional. ûIoreover, lrar-r is already bound, by U.N. Security
Council resolutions and i¿s orvn safeguards obligations, to provide such cooperation
dn a permarìent basis. U.N. Seculity Council resolutions make clear that sarrctions
shorrlù only be lifled ',vherr Iran coop'ôrates and meets ils obligations.

Questíon. I am ve4r concerned ¿rbout the lack of coordination and accountability
for U.S. funds expended on. lVghan reconstruction and development. In addition to
reports about the inability of the United States to oversee these projects, âccount
foi project expenditures, and limit fundirrg to sustainable projects, the most recent
SIGAR ISI-GAR) report indicates that U.S. assistance may be making its way ir-rto
the hands ofAfghan insulgents.

lf confirnred, ho"v do -vou intend to illtegrate SIGAR's reconrnrendations intcr
project oversight? Can you point to specific recommendations that have already been
implemented?

The SIGAR report stated that the lack of cooperation by Afghan ministries and
the Central Bank has linrited the over-sight of U.S. funds flowing through the
Afghan econonry. Will Afghan cooperation, palticularly by Plesident Kalzai arrd sen-
ior Afg'han leaders, by a factor in determining the scale of [J.S. assistance âs we
enter into the civiliar-r surge?

Answer. 'l'he adninistration takes very seriously the allegations of conuption and
rvaste in l\fghanistan and likewise takes seriously the important role it plays as
sterval'd of the U.S. taxpayers' funds. Prrrviding effectìve oversight of our work in
Afghanistan has lreen antl is a priolitv for the U,S. Government. The administration
has closely reviewed the July 20, 2011. SIGAR report yorr cite in your (Iuestion and
is culrently assessing how to comply rvith the leport's lecomnrendations althongh
it has alleady begun implementation of some recommendations as int.licatai below.

Agencies implementing assistance in Afghanistan have already taken a number
of steps to increase oversight of U.S assistance progranìs in Afghanistan. The ad-
ministration has increased its participation in international task fo¡ces designe<i to
stretrgthen oversight including TF 2010, ISAF COIN Contracting Executive Steering
Committee, and the Interagency Combir-red Joint Logistics Procurement Support
Board.

USAID is fully implementing its Accountable Assistance for Afghanistan (43), de-
veloped in 2010 and designed to prevent U.S. fur-rds $om fälling into the hands oÊ
maligl gloups. The A3 initiative is working to achieve its goals b;r increasing the
use of cost reimburs¿ble agreements, strictly limitir-rg subcolÌ¿râcting, more closely
vetting all recipients of Il.S. assistance funds, and implementing more stringent
financial controls. f mprove,l financiai controls include the pi'ef'ereirtial use of elec-
tronic funds transfers, as recom¡rended by the SIGAR report, and a commitment to
ensure 100 percent of all locally incurred costs under USAID projects undergo lìnan-
ciai audits.

In addition, the Lr. S. Government has significantl¡r increased the number of
lrained oversight staff in the field and has developed innovative monitorir-rg tech-
niques Lo enìpower fìeld staff oversight efforts. USAID has tripled the number of its
ove|sight staff in AÊghanistan since 2007 ar-rd is working to lurther increase its
numl¡ers this year'. The Depaltmeut, of State's Buteau i'or InterlrationaI Nalcotics
and Larv Enforcement also recently increased its full-time oversight staff in Afghan-
istan to a total of 1.8 including four contracting officer representatives and 14 tech-
nical monitors.

USAID and DOD also establisherl comprehensive contrâctor vetting systems, an.d
the Department of State plarrs to starrding up its own capubility this year. As rec-
onrnierided by the Genelal Àccountabilit¡r Office (GAOl. DOD and USAID now share
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their vetting results. In February 2011. U*\IÐ created the neu' Compliar-rce and
Oversight of Partner Pelformance l)ivision íCOPP) in D.C. to rvork closely with
Kabul to investigate fiaud. The clivision has already completed more than 40 sus-
pension and debarment ¿rctirlns agencl'rvide, based largely on referrals from the in-
spector general.

The administratiorl is working *lso wilh our partners within the Afghan Govern-
nÌent to ensure âccountability ol assistance progrâms. In 2010, the únited States
committed with other donors at the Kabui conference to move torvard putting 50
percerlr of our assista.nce through Afghan institulions l>y 2ô12. Horvever, fhe United
States insists on full transparency foi' all projects run throrrgh the Afghan Govern-
ment and has rignrons prôcesses in place to guarantee that every enlity receiving
funds has the capacity to transparently ar-rd effectively handle U.S. ârnds. As a re-
sulf, the arìministration is very selective in rvhich institutions it will fur-rd directl¡,',
having approved a few and rejected many nrore.

Questíon. Pakistan-Pakistan Cooperation ¿nd Civilian Aid Oversight.-Pakistan
is currently th.e thir"d largest recipient of U.S. security assistance after Afghar-ristan
¿nd lsrael, P:rkistan received a total of $2.7 billion in security assistânce ànd leim-
l¡urse¡rrenls in ['Y 2010 alon+-a staggering 140 percent increase since 2007. This
inclu<les $1.5 billion in direct leimbur-Èerneirts to Pakistan's Treasury through the
Lloalition Support Fund-an anrount that is double the amount provide<i ttie pre-
vious fiscal year.

Pakistan's cooperation rvith the United States in addressing the terrorist threat
in the r\fþhan bordel region is abysmal and the disdain for the United States evi-
dent. Is the llnited States, as news reports indic¿¡te, considering conditioning U.S.
assistance to P¿¡kistan on its cooperation in four are¿rs:

o Cooperation in exploiting lhe bin Laden compound;
. Cooperation with the war in Afgharristarr;
. Cooperation rvith the United States in conducting joint counterterrorism oper-

ation.s;
. (looperation in improving the overall tor-re in bil¿r.teral relations.
Is this new framework ir-r fact in place and when dt¡ you expect the first assess-

ment tÕ be m¿rde? Do you expect that all U.S- assistance will be subjeci to these
conditions? Holv much assistance are 

"vou 
currently rvithholding? Ur-rder what cor-rtli-

tirrns will you release that assistance?
Answer. lVhile not alwavs easy, the relationship rvith Pakistan is very important

to the Unitod States. The admii-ristration works ivith tho Governmcnt if PäÌristan
in many ways. inclucling idenli$ir-rg shared interests and the actions we cnn jointl.v
t¿rke to achieve them. The United States remains committed to doir-rg th¡.¡t and to
strengthening und deepening our lorrg-term relatiunship.

Thele has been no major policy change in the administration's assistance to Paki-
stnn, anri it does not believe nolv is the time to change course. Civilian assistance
contiuues to nrove forward and meet the needs of both countries by strengthening
Pakist¿¡n's econom.y and civilian institutions that better the lives of the Pakistani
people. The lJ.S. "pause" in some militar¡z assislance does not signif'y a shift in pol-
icy but unclerscores ihe fäct that the partnership <lepends on cooperation ancl tãn-
gible responses from Pakistan.

The administration has communicated to P¿¡kistani officials on ltumerous occa-
sions that the United States requiles theil txrpelation in ordel to provide certain
assistance. including nrost lecerrtly in connectioñ with Foleign Nlilit¿iry Funding firr.
Pakistan lor FY 2011. The administration lvill continue to be clear about the need
lor Pakistan to take certain steps with regard to U.S. milit¿1ry airl. The United
States-Pakistan partr-rership must be supported by the efforts of both sides, and both
countries have reaffrrmed their commitment to shared interests and actirlg on bhose
interests jointly.

Over the long term, the lJniterl States seeks to support the Pakist¿ni people as
they chart their own riestiny toward greater stability, economic prospei'it¡i, and
justice.

Questíon. Taiwan.-On r\ugust 24, the Pentagon released its annual report, Nlili-
tary and Security Developnrents Involi'ing ihe Peo¡rle's Republic ofùhura-20l l, cat-
aloging China's cruise missiles. fighter jets anrl giorving, modernizing trrmy. It cle-
sclibed the pace and scope ofChina's nrilitary brrildup as "potentiall.v desrlbilizing."

It reported that the Chinese nrilir¡rly renrains focused olr Tairvan and h¡rs de-
ployed as many as 1,200 short-range missiles aimed in its direction. lVloreover, it
is developing antiship ballistic missiles, potentially capable of attacking Anrerican
aircrafl carriers.
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¡\s cochair of the Senâte Taiwan Caucus, on NIay 26 I led a letter to President
Obama urging the sale of 66 F-16 C/D aircraft to address the military imbal¡nce
in the 'failvan Strait, the deteriorating condition of Taiwan's aging {'leet, and the
täct that the ideal aircratT t'or 'l'aiwan, the l'-1ti, must be pi'oculed bv 20IlJ bet'o¡e
the production line closes. Forty-four Senators joined me in ihis bipartisan effort.

The Obama administration has committed to making a decision on the sale prior
to Octot¡er 1, but the fäct that this date falls between Vice President Biden's trip
to China and President Hu's trip to Halvaii, not to men.tion that it is 2 months be-
fore President Hu's expected suõcessor visits the lJnited States, makes me worried
that the administration will not stand up to China on beh¿¡lf of our strategic rela'
tionship with Taiwan. This concerns me as Taiwan's defense and deterrent capacity
are in lhe [J.S. national security interest, as well as promoted ancl compelled by the
Taiwan Relations z-\ct.

Questíon. Could you share with me your vierv on the question of the military bal-
ance ir-r the Taiwan Strait? Anri do you believe that the United States should pro-
ceed with the sale of66 F-16s to Taiwan?

Anslver. Consistent with long.standing U.S. policy, U.S. arms sales to Taiwan are
$rided by the Taiwan Relations Act {TR.A) ¿rnd based on ân âssessment of Taiwan's
defense needs. lVleeting Taiwan's tlefense needs is a deep conrnritment of the United
States and lhe administration is committetl to following lhrough on the terms of the
TRA unrler which the United States makes availatrle tó 'faiw¿n items necessary for
its self def'ense.

In accordance rvith that policy, the United States is cognizan.t of the security chal-
lenRes'frrirvan faces and itì neird to maintain a sufficicrù self-defense capability, in-
cludine for air defense. The administration continues to evaluate'laiwan's defense
needs,"including air defense. and its requests as part ofusual Foreign ftlilitary Sales
t FlVlS) process. It is my undelstanding that as of this tinre. rro decision has .yet been
made on the sale of any particular items to Taiwan.

Question. Do you agree that the Congress, pu¡suânt to the Taiwan Relations Act,
has the authority to compel this sale?

Answer. The United St¿tes and 'laiwan have been well-served by the Taiwan
Relations Act {TRA). 1'he TRA serves as the basis for the vibrant economic, cultural,
educational and other ties between the people of the United States and the people
on Taiwan.

The question of the interpretation of the TRA presents complex legal issues thal
would require consideration by a number of of{ices and agencies within the execu-
tive branch.

Question. Critics, myself included, have expressed cotlcern. about this admir-ristra-
tion's lack of vision for anrl attention to the Western Hemisphere. This perlains to
bot,h the oppoltunities presented by the hemisphere-rvhich has htrgelv experienced
positive ecònomic grorvih irr the nlidst of our econonric crisis-as a market for U.S.
èxports, as well as lhe growing security crisis in the region resulting lrom
transnational criminal organization.

. What is your vision for the hemisphere?

. Where däes the hemisphere rank'in the context of the many priorilies faced by
the Departnent?

. Ðo you leel that the bueiget l¿rid out by the administration ir-r the FY 12
budget-showing a real and pelcentage clecrease in development and narcotics
assiÀtance for the hemisphere-is sufEcient to nreet the needs of bhe region?

Answer. ?he Obama Administration's vision f'or the henrisphel'e is one of positive
pnrtnerships seeking more inclusive growth and democratìc development. The ad-
ministration has focused on four overarching priorities critical to this vision: büild-
ing effective institutions of democratic goveiriance; promoting social ancl economic
opþortunity f'or everyone; securing a clean energy future: and ensuring the safety
and security of all of our citizens. The ¿rcln-rinistration's efforts are structured as both
bilateral partnerships, includitrg straiegic dialogues, and working to strengthen
multilaterãl and regional instittrtions. Imporiantly, some of the nìost successful ancl
democratic natiorrsln the hemisphere exþlicitly shal'e this vision. enabling the ad-
ministralion to create positive synergies and work togethei in areas uever before
possible ancl which have global inrplications (such as reuewahle errergy).

'lhe administratiorr's vision renrains nranifestly inclusive:ltrd seeks points of con-
vergence even in addressing diffrcult issues. The aclministration recogu'izes that the
most successful approuches to challerrges will be both comprehensive*addlessirrg
all facets of the problenr-and regional, including governmental, private, and non-
governmental partners. A practical example is our effort to enhance citizen safety
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The Western Hemisphere remains a top priority for the United St¿ries- The
Olx¡ma administration has demonstraterl in lr'órd and deecl from the bepinnins that
the tJnited States has important nalion.al interests at stake in the We,stern ftemi-
sphele, and the best w^ay.to advarrce these intelests is thr:ough proactive engage-
menl. It has also amplified the rvays in which key allies in the WeÄteln HenrisphÃre
will be o¡u'paltners confronting cunìmon global challenges.

President Obama's visit to Brazil, Chi.le, and El Salvador in lVlar.ch hiehliehted
every one of the lhemes ou¿lined above, huilding on the pletlge that he maãe it the
Sunrmit of the Americas to create a rel:rtionship oÊ "equal partrrers" based on nlu-
tual interests ¿rn.d shared values. The President's nressage, and the dozens of agree-
nlents completed during the trip, undetscored how significant the region is foi the
United States on issues including our ecernomic compètiveness, our global strategic
interests, our core. values_ of democracv ¿Ìr'ìd human rights, and thè richness and
divelsitv oforrr srlciety ¿rrd culture.

The U.S. ftrrei¿1n assistance requsst for þ'Y 2012 responcls to contimrcd thrcots to
citizerr safety thatjeopardìze U.S. nationul security irrterests; reinfol.ces denlocl.atic
guirrs; leveluges llre legion's enre)'gilrg êo)nonlic opportrrnitles arrd strerrgths; and
snpports the Àmcricas' enrerging potenti¿rl for global leatlership. The adnlinistl.ation
believes this leqrrest will help it nleet the chullerrges and opportunities we fäce. At
the same time, iù is lean and responds to the fiscal constrriints thal lve all face- If
conflrrmed, L rvill work with th,eDepartment to advance thcse priorities. particularly
as we approach the Summit of the Àrnericas in Colornbia in 20\2.

RËrsPoNsEs "" ou"|-.::;Tl;,ilji ro QuEsrroNS streltlrrnr

Question. Various press reports have intimatetl that, ¿rs a global strateg-ist and
principål ot'the Albright Stonebricige (iroup, you have represented or arlvised {I.S.
and other fir'ms seeking to do brrsiness in China. Civen the unique responsi[¡ilitv
of the Undel SecretaryTor Political Affuirs fol nranaging the full rãnge ol i*sues iá
our day-to-da-v bilatelal reiationships, please provicle ã sþecific descripiion of the na-
ture ol your private sector ¿lctivities in China. In parlicular', pleaÀe describe the
level and nature of âny con.t¿tcts you mây have h¿¡d lvith Chinese Government offi-
crâls rn thrs câpacrf-v.

Ansrver. Albrighf Stonebridge Group has en active China practice and as a prin-
cipal ,rf ASG, I have palticiputed in helping clients, laigely American niulti-
nationals, nleet iheir business otiectives in (-hina. In that rrjlc, I have nlet rvith a
vâì'iety of ¡,fficiuls in Beijing, Shanghai. anrl in sonie oî the plovinces nt û variety
of levels. In adtlition, I have participated a.s parl of delegatiõne sponsored by Thir
Aspen Institrite ¿ìnd the Center for z\meric¿ln Progress (OAP) that cbnducted úrlited
States-L-hina dialogues and in that capacity have also met lvith a variety of officials.

Qu.estintt.. lVhiie you are not registered as a iobbyist or a representative of a fr>r-
eign government, manv of'the clients you advised at r\lbright Stonebridge (ìroup en-
gage separate staff to lobby the State Departm.ent ând Congress on a variety of
issues. Can you confirm that neither you, nor the Albrighi Stonebridge Group.
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which contir-rues to hold the pron-rissory note for the divestnrent of ¡rour intelests in
the firm, retain any private interests in China that may compromise your ability,
if confirmed, to represent the full range of U.S. interests in our bilateral relation-
ship wirh (ìhina?

Answer. tJnder the Ethics lJndertakings ngi'eed to with the Office of Goverr-rment
Ethics and lVhite House (krunsel, I will be recusecl for 2 years flom participating
personally or substantially in any particular mâtter thât involves any clients I
served while a principal of Albright Stonebricige Group or in any particular malter
thal involves Albright Stonebridge Group. I rvill also be recused irom participtrting
personally or substantially in ar-ry particular n.ratter that has a direct and predict-
able effect on the ability or willingness of Albright Slonebridge Group to pay the
note, untii the note is paid ir-r full. Given the nature of the job of Under Secretary
of State for Political Affairs, these recusals should have little if an¡z effect on my
ability to fulfìll the duties ofthe position.

Question. IVIore broadly, I remain concerned that the {Jnited States lacks a coher-
ent strategy to address the impact of China's rise on our olvn economic nnd security
interests. Within the U.S. Government, agencies continue to advocate for competing
priorilies. While some agencies push to broarien our busir-ress opportunilies and en-
gagenìeÌìt with China, reports from the Department of Defense ar-rd the intelligence
community document persistent concerns with sensitive technology transfers, the
abuse of LI.S. intellectual property rights, cyber attacks originatir-rg in China, and
China's continued aggressive rraval activities in the South China Sea.

If confirmed, how will you balance the compelir-rg priorities ol expanding our eco-
nomic and political ties with China while aiso holding China more accountable in
these areas?

Anslver. The administralion is committed to pursuing a positive, cooperative, anrl
comprehensive relationship with Ohina grounded in reality, focused on results, and
true to our prir-rciples and interests. if confirmed, I will work to adv¿.rnce those objec-
tives and to uphold Ämerican political, economic, and national security interests in
my interactions with Chinese counterparts.

The ad¡rinistration enga¡¡es the Ûhinese lendership to strengthen cooperation on
shared goals of regional stability and increased prosperity. The ¿rdministration also
encourag'es China to play a greater role internationally in lvays supportive of ir-rter-
national development and stability-and in ways consistent with prevailing inter-
national rules and institutions.

U.S. engagement with Chir-ra includes three main pillars:
1. Work with allies and partners in Asia to foster a regional environment in which

China's rise is a source ofprosperity and stability for the entire region.
2. Buikl bilateral tlust with China on â rânge of issues. The Strategic and Eco-

nomic Dialogue (S&ED) represeÌ1ts a "whole of goverr-rment" dialogue with the
participation of hundreds oÊ experts Êrom dozens of agencies across both of our gov-
ernnlents to achieve thal goal. Addifionally, the United States engages in broad out-
reach to broad elements rif Chinese Government anri society, includir-rg building a
healthy, stable, continuous, and reliable military-to-mìlitary relationship and in-
creasing people-to-people exchanges between our countries.

3. Expand cooperation lvith Ohina to :rddress common globr,tl and regior-ral chal-
lenges, ranging from lran ar-rd North Kore¿r to climate change, and includir-rg eco-
nomic issues and multilateral initiatives.

lVhile seeking cooperation lvith China on a rânge of international issues, the
administration recoglrizes the otrstacles antl difTerences that continue to exist.

The administration has raised difficult issues and areas oFdisagreement in discus-
sions with. China. Those topics include human rights, unfair procurenenl pref-
erences, violaiions of intellectual propertv rights, and currencJ¡ n.ranipulalion.

The administr¿ltion also recognizes that China has been engaged in an ambitious
military modernization effort since the nrid-1990s, seeking to create a modern force
capable of frghting high-intensity conflicts alt-rng its periphery. In discussions on Chi-
na's military intentions, administration officials have urgecl the úhinese Lo provide
greater transparency ir-rto the capabililies they are developing and lhe intentions be-
hind their modernization effort.

Those discussions emphasized our shared interest in ensuring peace and plos-
peril;r in the region. Àlthough conlinuing to buiid a comprehensive relationship with
Ohina, the administration carefull¡r monitors China's military developments and, in
concert wilh our allies and partners with whon-r '"ve consult regrrlarly or-r China's
militarry nroderniz¿¡tion, will nake adjustmer-rts to current policy as necessârv.
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Rnspoxs¡:s o¡' lVnxov Snear¡AN ro Quns,rror'is SusMrrrel
sv Ss¡ieros JAITES E. Rrsc¡r

QuestiotL. North Kt¡rea.-ln yoru testìnlony before this committee..you said: "lt
nrakes nu scnse to h.¡ve talks just fol the sake of talks. North Korea must keep its
commitments that it made in 2005 to really nxrve fo¡lvard to the denuclearizátion
of the Korean Peninsula."

. Do you believe North Korea has kept the commitments it made in 2005?
Answer. No. North Korea has not kepL its conmitments.
In the September 2005 Joint Statemen¡ of the Six-Partv Talks. lhe DPRK com-

miLted to abandoning all nuclear u,ealx)ns and existing ñuclear prugrams and to
returnirrg, at arr early date, to the Nrrcle¿rr Non-Ploliferation Tieaty (NPTI and
Irrternatiorral Atonric Energ-v Agency tlÀllA) satÞgualds. Since then. the DPRK has
contitrued its nuclear-related activities, including its uraniunr enrichnlent proglant
(UEP) and light water reactor constrúcLion actiiities, and announced it cindücted
nuclear tests in 2006 and 2009.

Questiorz. Ðo you believe the ialks Secretar.y Clinton invited North Korea's Vice
Foreign Nlinister to have in New Yolk were productive? Why?

Ànsrver. The State Departnrent has provided the following read out on rhose talks:
U.S. officials met with the DPRK in New York Julv 28 ánd 29 to reitelate that,
rvhile the United States remains open to direct engágement, we are not interested
in talks for the sake of tâlking. The lJnited States underscored that before serious
negotiations can resume, the DPRK must take demonstrable steps to show that it
is prepared to meet its irÌter:nÉìtional commitments to achieve the goal of the 2005
joint stâtenlcnt'the verifiahle dcn¡lnlcarization oithe Korean Peni¡r,¡;ula in a peace-
ful nrannel'. The United States also emphasized that ilrternational sanctions ón the
DPRK u'ill renrain in place until Pyongyang complies rvith its obligations under
LI.N. Security Council Resolntions l718 and 1874, undel which the DPRK must
abandon all nucleat weaporìs and existing nuclear progrâms in a complete,
verifiable and ilrevelsible manner, and suspend its ballistic nrissile program.

Based on this read out. the talks were velrv important because thir aãnlinistration
was able to drive home directly to the DPRK that it must take concrete steps to
meet its international commitments.

Quzstíon. The Obama admir-ristration has stated that North Korea must dem-
onstrate a "concrete indication" of Pyor:gqyang's commitmen[ to denuclearization
prior to reslrming multilaieral rregotiatiorrs. f)o yori agree with lrhiñ pnsition? What
do you consider to be an acceptable "concrete indication"?

Arrswer. North Korea must demonstrate a chunge irr behavioi', includinc implov-
ing North-South reiations. ceasing provocative actiõns, taking concrete steþs toivard
irreversible denuclearization, and complying with its commitments undea the 2005
Joint Statenrent of the Six-Party Ttlks and its obligations under the U.N. Security
Council Resolutions 1718 and I87 1.

As the the administration has st¿¡ted repeatedlS', they ai'e open to talks with
North Korea, but do not intend to rewârd the North just for retuining to the table.
The adminisbration will not give them anything new i'or actions they have already
agreed to take and the administralion has no appetite foi pursuing protracæd nego-
tiations thal wilì only lead us righl back to rvhere rve have already bèen.

Question. There has been tr great deal ol turmoil ir-r the iVliddle East over the last
6 months bul, with all the poten.tial lor change, a constant is the danger posed by
ir¿rn's nuclear prr)BTâm. f)espite the President's commitntent to deprivè Irãn a nu-
cleirr weupons crrprrbility, the IAEA confirmed just last week that the Iraniarr pro-
g:rân'Ì côntinuerì and that they are loading P-2 Centrifuges at Qom.

lVhaf new steps 'is the arlministration willing to t¿rke to stop lran-would you rec-
ontmend pursuing atlditional sanctions in lhe near future? Presideì1t Obama has
said that it is unacceptable for Irar-r to have a nuclear- weapons capâbilitv. What
cloes that nrearr? Does-it nleau we'll clrr everything arrd arrytlìing we^can tö ensure
Iran does rrot acquire that capability?

Ansrver. Ifcorrfirmed, I will lvork åclively to increase the piessure on Irau as part
of the dual track policy of pre,ssure au<i enþagement to resoive our national secririty
concern and ¿he international conrmunity's colìcerns about lran's nuclear program-
'l'he administratiotr is conrmittecl to sanctiorrs agâinst Iran as long as it cìntìnues
to defy the intel'national conrmrrnity and fails to meet its obligations under LI.N.
Securitv Council and [nternutional Atomic Energy Agency resolutions. I urrderstand
that thå administration co¡ltinues to review opti,íús fðr itåppi"g- 

"p 
pr"..ure ãgainst

Irar-r, including possible new sanctions, possible new desigiátioirs urider the existing
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sanctions regime, and improved implementation of existing sanctions by U.N. mem-
ber states.

Qu,cstiort. Â. ccntral tenct of thc U.S. Israel rclationship from ndmir-ristration to ad-
nrirrislraliurr Las beerr LLe close wurkirrg lelaliorrslip LelweerL Lhe Lwu corlrLlies arrtl
that differences of opinion are dealt with behind closed doors.

. Do you ag:ree that the United States shoulcl work more closely with Israel and
ensrrì'e ()lrr differenr:es stay privnte?

. Do you l¡elieve [I.S. policy in the region is best advanced through a close work-
ing- r'elationship rvirh lslael?

. How would you characterize the U.S.-Israel strategic dialogue? In spite of the
current turmoil and instabilily in the region, does the United States remain ab-
solutely committed to Israel's qualitative military edge?

Answer. As President Obama said in his speech on &Iay 22,2011,, "the bonds be-
tween the United States and Israel are unbreakable and lhe commitment of the
United States to the security of Israel is ironclarl." The U.S.-Israel bilateral relalion-
ship is stronger than ever, and the admir-ristration is taking full advantage of the
robust and flrequent senior-level consultative nrld political mechanisms currently in
place to shute viervs arrd analysis of the unprecedented changes undenvay in the
legion. The adnrinistration is also working together tr) ensure thut these changes do
not negatively impact [srael's sccurity.

During the past year, there have been an unprecedented number of bilateral de-
fense an<l strntegic consultations, high-level discussions and visits, and less high-
profile consultations at senior levels between U.S. ar-rd Israeli leaders and govem-
mer-rt officials.

As in any close friendship, there are times when the United States and Israel do
not share the same views. The administratior-r lvorks productively and practicall¡, ts
resolve such differences quickly ar-rd quietly.

The adninistration has been clear in its absolute commitment to maintaining and
supporting Israel's qualitative militar¡' edge (QME). The lInited States will respond
quickly and carefully, in close consultation with the Government of Israel, to any
development that might afïect it.

Questíort. Over the past 2 years, the Palestinian leadership has repealedly refused
to entel'dilect r-regotiations with Israel. Instead, Palestinian Authority President
Abbas has embarked on an effott to push fol recognition at the U.N. These efforts
hurt the chances for peace anr{ run counler lo long-stan<iing LJ.S. policy in favor of
rlirect negotiations. Presielent Obama hr¡s called the Palestinian initiative purely
"symbolic" an.l s¿rid that effurts to delegilimize Isr¿rel will end in "fäilure."

. lVhat are rve doing to encoula¡¡e other countlies to oppose the effort as well,
both in the Security Council and the General Assembly? Ho'rv many countries
has the State I)epartment demarched on this issue? Have rve engaged tlip-
lomatically acloss the board to make il clear that a vote on Palestirlian state-
hood or upglading their status is strongly opposed by the United States?

Answer. In NIay, President Obama delivered in tlvo speeches his vision of holv to
move foru'ard toward Nliddle East peace, and laid out principles and goals of the
negotiations needed to lesolve the difñcult "final status" issues between the parties.
He also nr¿rde clear his oppositior-r to eff'orts to determine final status issues outside
of negotiations, including through initiaLìves at the Lhited Nations. He said, "For
the Palestin.ians, eiïorts to delegitinrize lstael rvill en.d in f¿ilure. Symbolic actions
to isolate Israel at the Unite(l Nations in Septenrher won'b create an independent
state. "

i will-if confirned-wholeheartedly support the efforts undenvay to make this
position absolutely clear at the U.N. ând ìñ capitals around lhe glo-be. The Uniterl
States is urging other nember states not to support any Palestinian action at the
U.N. that would serve to prejudge final status issues or isolate Israel, in whatever
form such action might take.

[J-S. ambassa<iors have engaged, at Secretary Clinton's instruction, at the highest
political levels ir-r close to 100 capitals worldrvide where ont¡each rvould be nÌost pro-
ductive. Secrelnry Olinton, Nation¿l Seculity ¡\dvisor Donilon, ¡\mb¡rss¿rdor Rice,
Deputy Secretary Brrrns, ¡\ssist¿rnt Secletuly t'eltman und Specia.l Fìnvoy Hale and
other senior U.S. oflicials h¿rve also heen working intensively with lheir colìnter-
parts in key capitals for months to underscore oü.r concerns and viervs.

Going forward, the Department of State will continue to work vigorously and stra-
tegically to reach out to select countries and organizations to e,xpless and e-xplain
our firm opposition to an¡z one-sided aclions at the U.N., includir-rg a Palestinian
state declared outside of the iramervork of r-regotiations.
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Qtæstiarz. President Abt¡as has ignored the President's request that he not pursue
a [J.N. Security Council Resolution seeking lecognitirin. \Vhat impact will Pales-
tini¿rn efforts ¿t lhe tI.N. have on the Ur-rited States-Palestiniar-r relationship? Is the
arlnrinistration rvilling to suspend foreign aid to lhe Palestinian authorities or other
Palestinian entities if they do not folgo these effoltsì)

Answer. I know that at ever)i turn, the adminis¡lration has told the Palestinian
leadership clearly and consistently that only direct negtitiations can proriuce the out-
cqne they seek: a real and lasting peace with Israel, and the creation of a Pales-
tinian state. These outcomes will serve the interests of the United States and Israel
as well, and are vital to a comprehensive peace and regional stability.

'l'he administration has been equally cìear' ¡¡nd unequivocal that it ',vould vigor-
ously oppose any U.N. Security Council or General Assembly resolution that geeks
to predetermine any "hnal status" issue that ntust be resolved through direcl nego-
tiation, including creation of a Palestiniall stâte.

The United States remains committed to a <lual-track strategy in pursuing Israel!
Palestinian peace, a vigorous political negotiating effort focused on renewing direct
negotiations and moving forward torvarcl a comprehensive peace, and an equally vig-
orous ir-rstitution-building track to prepare Palestinians for eventual st¡rtchood, in-
cluding maintaining security and continuing to support the growth of accountable
and professional security forces, and providing transparent and efficient services for
the Palestinian people.

It has been lhe position of successive administrations thal support for Palestinian
Government institutions and a viable Palestinian economy serves the interests of
the United States, and is essential for peace, the stability of the region, and the se-
curity ofboth Israel and the Palestinians.

Cuttillg off assistance to the Pâlêstiniarr r\utholity would put these gains at risk,
serrd a very negative sigrral to the bloarler region at a time oÊirrtense change, and,
most immediately, risk dramatically undermining security-outcones that hurt both
the interest of the United States and the interests of Israel and the Palestirri¡¡ns.

Building the institutions of a stable, prosperous Palestinian state with an âc-
countable and transparent government and professional security f'orces also is a
strong and vital bulwark agairlsl radicalization. These efforts are and will rem¿¡in
critical to U.S. national interests even in the face of dilficulties on the poli¡ical
track.

Question. Recently, the European Llnion antl the United States announced sanc-
tions on the Syriar-r regime. lVhat assìsti¡.nce is ?urkey providing, ol' has offered, to
help en{orce sanctrons on Syna'i'

Arlsrver. Turkey ar-rd the United States have coordinated closely on Syria. Turkey
has issued strong, unambiguous statenents condemning the Syri¿ìn Government's
violent attacks against civilians. The Turkish Foreign Nlinister and olher Govern-
ment of Turke;t officials have ttaveled to Damascus to iderrtifii the kinds of mef¡s-
ures the Syriar-r Government needed to take to address the internationâl comm.u-
nity)s cor-rcerns-

The Turkish Government has provided humanitarian assistar-rce to over' 7,000 dis-
placetl Syliarus resitling in severr carrr¡rs atLrrinisleretl by the Turkish Red Crescent
in the Hatay province borderir-rg Syria.

Turkey has not enacted unilateutl sanctions against Syria but has enflorced U.N.
sanctior-rs. For example, Tulkey has taken action to preveni illicit nateriel fronr ar-
riving in Syria via Turkey.

Qtæstíon. ls the United States committed to the territorial integrity and defense
of the Republic of Georgia?

Answer. The United States remains steadfast in its strong sitpport for Georgia's
sovereignty and tenitorial integrity. The Ur-rited States conbinues to call on Russia
to lulfill its otrligations under the 2008 cease-fire rgreement, including withdrawal
ofits forces to preconflict positions ant.l fiee access for humanitarian assistance. The
continued militarizatior-r of the Abkhazia ar-rd South Ossetia regions by the Russian
Federation is inconsistent with its cease-fire commitments and threatens the sta-
biliq' in the region. The administration is a¡r active participant in the Geneva dis-
cussions, working with the cochairs ancl others in pursuit of a resolution lo the con-
f1ict. The {Jniteci States also con¡inues to voice concern direcf,ly to Russia at every
opportunity anrl at high levels regarding its actions in Geolgin, including during
Secletary Clintotr's nteetings with Russian FiVl Ltvlov. In adclition, the adnlinistla-
tion will continue to speak out ir'ì support of Georgia's terito¡ial integrity, as it did
recently in our statenrent regarding the so-calied Augusl 29 "elections" in the sepa-
ratist region of Abkhazi¿r.
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QtrcsLiott. Is the lJnited States rvillirrg to provicle all necessary support to help
(-ieorgiu fìlnlulute its rfefense d{)ctlines. inclurlirrg the draftirrg ofa ctrpabilities and
thrertts assessnrent antl defense rvhite paper'?

Answer. The l.Inited States continues to have a broad and deepening relûtionship
with Georgia in a number of sectors. The administration's secuiit¡r assistance aud
military engagement with Georgia is currently focused in trvo areas. The first is
comprehensive assistar-rce to support Georgials defense reform and modernization
rrlong Euro-Åtlanric lines. lrr particular', the Ulrited Staies is focused on building in-
stiiutional capacity, supporting personnel and doclrine reform, and contributing lo
professional militarT education modernization. The adminislration has also con-
sulted ivith the Georgian Goverument as it dr¿rfts a Nat'ion¿rl Seculity Concept. Sec-
ond, the lJ¡rited St¿rtes continues to provicle the necessary training anri equìpmer-rt
to Georgian troops in srrpport of theii inteloperability and efl'ective palticipaLion in
ISAF operations in Afghanistan.

Rsspoxsns oF !VENDv SuBalltx ro QL;ESTToNS Suslrrrre¡
BY SENÀToR JeNrBs lVI. INno¡'e

Question. Protocol on Cluster Nlunitior-rs to the Convention on Conventional Weap-
ons (CCW): ;\ proposerl Sixth Protocol to the Convention on Conventional lYeapons
(CCW) is currentl¡r being negotiated in Geneva. This protocol would establish sen-
sihle controfs on the production, stockpiling. antl rrse ofclustel'mnuitions. The nego-
tiâtiorìs which produced the crr|rent (lrflft pü)tr)c{)l have beerl rlngoing fol several
years rvith t.he ¿rctive involvenrent c'f the U.S. deleg:ltion tu thc C(llV. The currerrt
clraft is rviclely sripportetl rvithin the C(-W. ¿utd would signifìcant[y ndvarrce global
efforts to minimize the risks to civilian populations of nrodern warf¡r¡e while simul-
taneously presei'virlg the ability of the United States anrl its allies to utilize muni-
tions thrt çill linrit.¿\mericun casualties in future conflicts. The draft is opposed by
some NGOs. howevel . ancl several governnìents palticipating in the CCIV muy hl,lck
approval of the protocol at the CCW Revierv Conference in November, thereby kill-
ing it.

. Does the Obama administration support the proposecl CCW protocol on cluster
munitions?

. Does the Obama adminishation have in place a strategy for preventing a small
group ofcountries from killing the proposed CCIY protocol otr cluster munitions?
If so, please describe that strategy.

. If confirmed, will you lvork actively to suppolt approval of t.he cluster munitions
protocol, aad to raise this issue in your discussions rvith foreigt counterparts?

Anslver. 'lhe ariministr:rtion supports concluding a comprehensive ar-rd binding
protocol to the Conveution on Conventional !trreapons ({.-'CW) that addresses all as-
pects rtlclust.et'nulnitirrns. to incltLtle use, trarrstÞr', stockpiliug, aticl destluctiolr and
th¡rr rvill have u signific¡rnt hunranihrriiur imprrct r)n the gr\)und rvhile pleselving an
inrpurtant military capabilitv.'l'he tllaft pr()tocul plesented by the CCW Group of
Govemments Experts Chnir" plovides the basis f<¡r such a protocol.

The Department is currently engaging CCW High Contracting Purties to urge
lhese states to seize the opportunity to conclutle a ne',v protocol regulating clusler
munitions at the CCIV Revieu' Conference in Novenrbei'. This itrcludes t¡ilgeted
mir-risterial-level engagement with key detractors. I1 confir'med I wiil join Secretary
Clir-rton and the rest ofthe Department in these efforts, as appropriate.

Questíort. Foreign Boycotls of [J.S. f]efense Firms.-There is an aggressive cam-
paiç¡n underway, led by foreign NGOs, aml apparently abetted try some foreign gov-
ernments, to txlycott U.S. ct'mp¿rnies illvr'lvecl irr the mi¡.nuf¿rcture pursuant to con-
trucls with the LJ.S. l)eprtrtnreu i of I)et'ense ol' rvea¡xrns systems that they don't
think the Unitecl Stirtes shurrkl have. This campaign ib crulently focrrsed on mirnu-
facturers of lar-rdmines and cluster m¡.rnitions, but can easily be expan<led to manu-
facturers of nuclear lveapons-related items, depleted uranium lveapons, etc- The
canrpaign has nratle surprising headrvay in dissuading foreign banks fronr doing
business rviih sonle key tl.S. clefense cuntlactors. arrd is clearly ainretl at dissuading
these companies ffom continuing to supply the United States with these weapons.

. Ale J¡tlu aware of this campaign?
¡ f)oes the Obama administration believe that this canpaign is exclusivelS' driven

by NGOs, or ¿ìre some foreign governments also complicit ir-r it? If so, which
OneS','

. \\¡trat is the ¡rolicy of Lhe Obama ¿¡dministr'¿ltion with respect to foreign boycotts
of U.S. defþnse contractols.)
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. If the Obama administration opposes foreign boycotts of U.S. defense contrec-
tors, what specific steps has the State Department taken to resisb this cantpaign
and support U.S. defense contrâctors that have been targeted by it?

. If the Obama administration opposes foreign bovcotts of U.S. defense contrac-
tors, what steps do you intend to take if confirmed as Under Secret¿1rv for Polit-
ical Affairs to resist this campaign and support U.S. defense contractors that
have been targeted by it? Are y-ou committed, fbr example, to raising this issue
with foreign government officials?

. Do you believe the United States Government should continue to do business
wìth foreigtr banks and other foreign businesses that are engaged in boycotts
ul u.o. uelc(rse cultLfauLuts:

Answer. The State Departmeni is committed to ensuring fair treatment of U.S.
companies and their goods, services, and investments in the global marketplace. It
is my understanding that the Department is alvare of or-re N(X) campaign advo-
cating for a ban on investments in cluster munitions pursuant to the Convention
on Cluster Nlunitions íCCM), to which the United States is not a State party. To
the Ðepartment's la-rowledge, the campaign is driven by NGOs and not foieigrr gov-
ernments. While a hanclful of strìtes pârty to the (-'CNl tBelgiunr, Ireland, Luxem-
bourg, and New Zealand) have chosen to cr-iminalize investment in production of
cluster munitions, the Department is not âwale of any foleigri govemments or busi-
nesses boycotting a U.S. defense contractor owirrg to its production of defense arti-
cles for U.S. C'overnment contracts based on their belief th.at the United Stâtes
should not possess said articles. If notified oi such a boycott, it is my understanding
that the Department rvould be willing to raise it with foreign officials. If confirmed,
I wili join ir-r the Department's efforts to eugage foreign governments on such issues,
as appropriato. It is also my undarctanrling that thc Dcpartmcnt will review allega-
tions of discrimination agaìnst an .¿\merican company, if notified of specific informa-
tion ol such discrinrination.


